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ekomtf 
'Within these aged covers (ie appro?(imate(ij two 

hundred days of magic and fantasy. It was a time 
in which we wrote our own fairy tale, with joyous 
times and sad times. This book^is special, with a 
different ending for each reader. 

Whether it has been forty years, ten years, one 
year, or even a fortnight, the memories held within 
are just as valuable and real as in the days of their 
making. Step into the mystical kingdom of JdStlHS. 
Let the pictures and words surround you and carry 
you off to another time and place. 

Remember and enjoy! 

ffiatum American 'Jjiglj 0>rhmil tlnl XilX 
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Many castles are found all around Germany. Here is 
one of them. 

Jerusalem Gate in Buedingen shows 
the towers where medieval witches 
were burned. 

Our community, a fantasy zuitfiin itself 

(Dral̂ enzvalcC, Our Kingdom 
Germany is a new and exciting experi

ence for the students who live he re. You 
can find many interesting things in the 
German communities. Whether it be 
going to a Fest or trying to speak German, 
Germany is definitely fun. Though it ma y 
be hard at first, many people get used to 
the different environment around them. 
The culture surrounding us is a one time 
experience for many. Castles can be found 
wherever you may travel. In many of these 
castles you can find great architecture and 
art. Some of these castles are also believed 
to be haunted by spirits and ghosts. When
ever traveling through the little German 
towns one will notice the old a rchitecture 
still in use t oday. Throughout the year the 
Germans hold many fests, some of which 
are famous world-wide. One of these is 
known as the Oktoberfest. This is the 
biggest fest of the year, which is held in 
Munich. Another German attraction 
among teens are the discos held every 
weekend. This is a place for teens to hang 
out with their friends and dance. This is but 
a small summary of the beautiful German 
communities around us. 

The Brothers Grimm overlook downtown 
Hanau's MarktPlatz. 

The silent serenity shown here is typi
cal of the beautiful, old towns here in 
Germany. 

Fachwerk shows the old architecture 
used in many German houses. 

King Ludwig li s Schloss Neuschwanstein, 
located in southern Bavaria, is the castle of 
story-book fame. Thousands of tourists flock 
to see where Sleeping Beauty once lived. 

Brandenberg Gate in Berlin is a classical mon
ument marking the edge of an empire. 

Introduction M 



This is the tower from which the great games 
were broadcast from. 

Some students just can't get used to seeing this 
sight as they leave school each day. 

Hanau American High School 
is one of the greatest institutions 
in Botswana ... er ... Germany. 
Even though there has been 
much drawdown lately, the 
school is due to grow, since prac
tically every surrounding school 
will close soon. Frankfurt and 
Giessen are but two of the many 
schools that will permanently shut 
their doors. With new faces and 
new scenery, Hanau High will 
continue. 

Here we have a close up of our school in 
autumn. 

Our Castfe 
'Bastion of Bant her Bride 
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pirit Week was a fantastic 
experience for the students 
of Hanau High. There was a 
lot of participation. In fact, 
this spirit week, the students 
of our wonderful High 
School showed more spirit 
than any other time before. 

Spirit Week is a prelude to 
Homecoming. It included pajama 
day, class colour day, hat day, 
black and gold day, and twin day. 
The Seniors dominated most of 
these events, winning by close 
margins in three out of the five 
events. On pajama day, students 
had to dress in their nightclothes-
unless they normally wore none. 
Class colour day had students 

dress in their class colour; 
Seniors-red. Juniors-black, 
Sophomores-blue, and Fresh-
men-purple. On hat day, the stu
dents received great satisfaction 
by breaking a greatly enforced 
rule: no hats in class. On twin 
day, the students paired with a 
friend and dressed alike. Spirit 
Week ended with black and gold 
day, where students wore the 
school colours. That day also 
marked a pep-rally. Mr. Hyde's 
band entertained and the cheer
leaders led the school in cheers. 
In the screaming contest, the 
Seniors once again dominated 
the underclassmen. Consequent
ly, Spirit Week was a very exhila
rating experience for all Hanau 
students, especially the Seniors. 
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Alvin Llamas and Wanda Morales 
Twins for the day. 

You can't get closer to friends than Aman 
da Self and Vanessa Mahone. 

Kerry Cox shows her true attitude with 
her unique hat. 

Sadie Franklin and Linette Baez can 
hardly be told apart. M Spirit Week 

Right out of b ed Jada Laub and Rachel 
Harrison start a new day. 

Chris Hauer's hat is worth many 
applause. 

Yet another pair of Hanau's many 
twins. 

Spirit Week 

Monica Meyer and Michelle VanDer-
Heyden always go shopping for 
clothes together. 

Sadie Franklin shows off her exotic hat 
during spirit week. 



Sophomore Homecoming attendants were Africa The cheerleaders enliven the crowd at the Home-
Gaston and Kent Umiat. coming game. 

A 'Panther Vision: 
Pfomecoming '93 

Homecoming was a very exciting time for the 
students of Hanau High. All of the sports teams 
defeated their opponents by vast margins. The 
high school showed its spirit by participating in 
the festivities which included floats, a dance, and 
rooting for the football team in the game. The 
Seniors dominated the float activity, winning the 
best overall float. However, the other classes also 
had superior quality floats. The theme for all of 
these festivities was tropical paradise. The dance 
held in the cafeteria, and decorated by the stu
dents of our school, was DJed by Seniors, and 
was excellent. Overall, the 1993 Homecoming 
was a great success. 

The creative minds of the junior class took their float under 
the sea. 

Jahmal Morgan adds his artistic talent to the Junior hall 

The sophomores travel to paradise with their Panther Pride. 

Homecoming Princess Tamika Fitzpatrick walks 
down the field. 

Homecoming Homecoming •n 



tudent Council of 1993/94 

No organization functions well with
out a governing body. Companies have 
executive boards, armies have chains-
of-command, nations have congresses 
and parliaments. We 
have the Student 
Council. Student 
Council serves the 
students at Hanau 
High by representing 
their interests to the 
faculty. It organizes 
activities and money 
raisers to keep the 
students well provid- • 
ed for and to help pay 
expensive endeavors. 

This year, the Student Council has 
been augmented by the Teen Council, 
which represents the school to the com
munities and organizations in and around 

for the more 

Hanau. You may even see some of the 
same people participating in both. These 
are the people who really care about 
HAHS, who give their all to supporting 

you, your school, and 
your ideas. When 
StuCo and Teen 
Council get together 
on the job, there is 
nothing that can't be 
accomplished. 

When you think 
back on how good it 
was at HAHS, re-
member that most of 

that was the result of hard work and per
severance by the members of the Student 
and Teen Councils. Do not shrug them 
off so quickly, for they gave us the world. 
We give it back to them on this page of 
our Book of Memories. 

^J^ead my tips: <Ho 
9\[ezu Ta?(es! v 

George Bush 

Introduction 

Who (Did What in 94? 

Monica Meyer 
-President-

Jasmin Patron 
-Vice President- Andrea Stilley 

-Secretary-
Chistine Umiat 

-Treasurer-



Shamar tells Chris to shave that mole! 

If on ly this $*@!! pencil would work. 

m Student Life m 



"What are you looking at?" 

Lynette, Jessica, Alosina, and Sadie work on Homecoming dance. 

Seniors 

fJ*r 



Gtee upon a #£ninr... 

"Take that picture and I'll kill yo u!" says Eric 
Chambers. 

Michelle VanDerHeyden and 
John Ahmed are friends forever. 

Seniors Rlvin Harrison %ache( Harrison tMeCanie '.Haskins John 'Xatzis 



Enoin Larios 

JohnnyLunn 

Amanda Imhoff 

Jada Laub 

Michael Marine 

Nobilttg 

Seniors 

'Brett 'Jbuddkston 

Chasity Jenkins 

Eric J. 'Kidder 

Jae 'Huntington 

Koosevelt Jenkins A(e?cJohns on 

Jasmin Batron Johnny Baudey 

Monica Meyer 

I do n't get it," says Shamar to Roosevelt. 

(J ray (in Jackson 

John Mohammed Misty Murphy 

'}(o((y Leonard 

KJchol Bowed Batricia Quiroga Kffbin Kasmussen 

Francessa Jones is attempting to explain the depth 
of A nglo-Saxon poetry. 

francessa Jones 



'Karoiy Jepasi 

Labels ha Sparrow 

'EriCKoderick Tau[ %oss Jeffrey Smith 

Andrea Stidey Afarcei Tatum Christine Umiat 

* 
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MicheCCe Van'DerXeyden Anastasia Vidaurri Alicia Ti'affr IKenneth Watkins 

Seniors C\[ot P ictured 
John Ahmed 

Eric 'Baiis 
John 'Jdoppa 

Shannon 'Xounchett 
Damans ffunez 

JeffS oto 
Ciekito Vadencia 

Aw. come on, it's Friday! Don't give us a test today! Look Erwin, it's like this .... 

So what about the new issue of 
"Sports Illustrated?" 

m Casey young 

Seniors 

Laura £. young 

Stacy hard at work — at 
drawing? 

"Just measure it C hris!" 
"But which side do 1 use?!" 

Shamar and Chris listen 
closely as Mr. Hanna tells 
of life as a hostage in 
Ethiopia. 



Senior 

Most Athletic: Roosevelt Jenkins and Holly Leonard 

Most Spirited: Graylin Jackson and Linette Baez 

Superlatives 

Friendliest: Marcel Tatum and Alosina Fuiava 

Cutest Couple - Francessa Jones and Billy Gaston 

Most Likely to Succeed - M ichelle VanDerHeyden and Erwin Larios 

Superlatives ^ 

Most Likely to Appear on America's Most Wanted - Reggie Gaines and 
Jessica Barloon 

Best Dressed - Francessa Jones and Billy Gaston 

Biggest Flirts - Jessica Alomar John Ahmed 

Class Clown - Graylin Jackson and Lakeisha Sparrow 

Biggest Threat to Pedestrians - John Ahmed and Patricia Quiroga 



Our friendly Yearbook Staff catches Eric Kidder off guard. 
Reality sets in. 



Seniors In SfumSerfand 

Shfih! 
17 lere 

Sleeping! 
%hy are these seniors sleeping in 

| m ̂  / c/asy.? Ay it because "Mr. %ohr 
§/ I / amf his infamous "scuba-div-

W V irg" anecdotes are so boring? 
Is it because dir. Williams keeps telling the 
samejokes over and over again, year after year? 
Is it because (Mr. Hyde has been reading from 
Hie 'Entire Unabridged Works of Walt Whit
man, and decided to share with you his conclu
sions about why iambic pentameter is used in 
line 34 of Oh Captain, fMy Captain? These are 
just a few of the causes for these seniors t o be 
snoozing in class. 'But can they really be 
blamed? School is one of the easiest places to 
fall asleep. The sometimes monotonous voice of 
a teacher is one of the most comfortably lulling 
sounds for human beings to hear. Those stu
dents who can struggle and stay awake should 
be commended for their success infighting the 
uge to drift away. 'But for now, students will 
continue to fall asleep during their classes, 
(food night, seniors, and pleasant dreams! 

John Ahmed 

Monica Meyer 



m Seniors 

"Hurry up and take the picture. My face hurts," says John 
Mohammed. 

Shamar Foster tries to figure out his calculator. 

Demaris Nunes wishing for summer to arrive. 

noppa stares into space, seeking a purpose i 

Holly Leonard wishes she was playing volleyball instead of doing 
government work. a 

Greg, your future is written all over your shirt. 

"Bishop to Queen's Knight four. Checkmate," says Karoly Repasi to Mr. Rohr with satis
faction. 

Is that computer troubling you, Billy? 

Johnny Lunn and Karoly Repasi stand before the Senior Poster. 

Casey Young, Brain Bowl team member, stands idly by a tree, flaunt
ing his intelligence. 

Seniors W 



John Ahmed 
Jessica 'Bartoon 
Jason Chamhey 

Chris 'Dazhs 

John Jdatzis 
'Erunn Larios 
'Jdody Leonard 

Monica Meyer 

Johnny Tazvley 
Michol Touted 
Andrea StUCey 
Marcet Latum 

Michede 
LimDerMeyden 

Anastasia Vidaurri 
Casey young 
Laura young 

f oimg Kcgntta 

President Vice President 
%el(ye 9\[atasfia 

9dc%enzie Querra 

Secretary ^ 
Pridyet Imfiojj 

Pu6[icist 
P randy 'Wittiams 



Marissa Aleman 
Karl Amerson 
Joseph Bork 

Stephen Bulla 
Desmond Butler 

Joel Carman 
Mary Carrell 

Tai Carter 
Melanie Chambless 

Tiffany Cherry 

Charles Chizek 
Angela Click 
Phillip Coker 

Kerry Cox 
Lurie Daniel 

Enecia Daniels 
Gideon Dungey 
Donald Durham 

Chad Everhart 
Shante Finney 

Tamika Fitzpatrick 
Michael France 

Michael Friedman 
Steven Gerber 
Demetris Gray 

Natasha Guerra 
Nicole Haith 

Shamira Harris 
Christopher Hauer 

Angela Hefner 

Jason Huntington 
Chad Ice 
Bridget Imhoff 
Terry Jackson 
Toi Jackson 

Michael Lawton 
Nestor Lebron 
Katina Fee 
Rashata Fee 
Annetra Fovan 

Saghita McGlown 
Kellye McKenzie 
Jahmal Morgan 
Priscilla Moya 
Raymond Negron 

Sean Pernini 
Jeffrey Persio 
Miguel Ramos 
Constance Riggs 
Marco Robinson 

Tivitka Ross 
Daniel Ryan 
Suzanne Sennett 
Aaron Singleton 
Christa Smith 

Shameka Smith 
Brett Stanislas 
Christopher Stump 
Stephanie Surls 
Jennifer Wacaster 



Jeremy Walker 

Kyle Whitaker 

Takisha Willis 

The Last Bell Has Rung 

It's 2:50, the time many — if not all — 
students waited for. Students squirmed in their 
seats, glancing at the clock every half second 
hoping it would go faster. The masses of 
students rushed out from the building to go on 
to the rest of their lives. Many went to jobs, 
went home, or even stayed at school. 

After school was busy for those who joined 
the workforce, slaving for that extra cash in 
their pockets. Working at a part-time job was a 
good experience for students; it taught them 
the realities and hardships life had to offer. 

Life after the bell was also a lot of work for 
those in sports. They pushed themselves 
t h r o u g h  h e a t  a n d  c o l d  f o r  t h e  t h r i l l  o f  
competition, while others worked out for that 
"perfect body." 

"Home Sweet Home" was the destination 
for most people. There, they did anything from 
eating to sleeping to talking on the phone to 
homework. Yes, some people actually did their 
homework as hard as it may be to believe. 

Some did this, some did that — all n eeded 
the diversions of after-school life. Without it, 
m a n y  w o u l d  h a v e  g o n e  c r a z y  f r o m  t h e  
monotony of sc hool. 

Q: h too- m uch e mphaiU put on football and not ottm kc hool-
kponhtmd adtMtei ? 
A: "Yei, I think they deiem/E the CMM, but ottm ipodti (female) 
ihould get equal attention. 

-Toi Jackion 
Brandy Williams x J | 

Q: Wlw do you look to- ai a ioie model and. Imi Lai Id/ild, intluewjedyou? 

A: / look, to- the. gieateit woman in my lite, my mom. My mom udluewdd me, becauie ltd. ii a 

iucceuful woman uiko woifa Land awl tldn Condi Lome to Lex family. She conthwei to wonk, wLen iLe 

Condi land, by cooking awl cleaning. / Lope to become ai gieatai my mam one day. 

-lagIda. Mc/flown, 

Q: l/Vhatdtr tfoa think aboiittkwpi U/u ffotmfia? 

A: I think thatth& tioopA in Somlia cm palttha phate, of 

thin uie/ulneu. 

-UnkmuJtt 
Kum Yu m 

Q: What da you think you cm, da to- impioi/e ichool ipi/ut? 

A: / think that MM pa t̂icipatm in all ichool-AponieMd oath/tiki, not 
juitApodt, uiould pia wptichool ipUut. -Kyle iA/khtaken, 

Mark Warren 

Q: WhatU the, Moitejecting thing thathai happened to- you thii yean? 
A: / alnoithilled Ray, Cloiii, Jenny, and wykellby dtiMng on a wet 
patch of leavei and doing doughnut in the, pa/dang lot in Old Aigoanea. 

- Mouth l/laMin 



Cuecm of Hue Clop!!! 

Moit Likely to Succeed: Kellye McKetuie awl 
Aa/iou, Singleton 

FucMdlmt: MouKuha Beetle awl Miguel Rami 

Beit Dneued: Sagldtd MeGlovtn awl Butt Stawilai 

Cuteit Couple: Tcuuika Fttzpathick awl Kyle Wltteden 

Molt t\Jauted: Tai Canten awl Maneo 
Robiulou 

m Beit of Ha Beit!!! 

ik 
fflfiiSKWfiK'.W 

Biggeit Flint: Slaweka SmtL awl Donald Dunlum Claii Clou/ni: Keiila Williauti awl Jaluual Mongaa 

Moit Spi/uted: Kellye McKenzie awl Kyle lA/lutaken MoSt Athlete: Toi J action awl Butt Steuuilai 

When '92 is Cong 
'93 will, 

'94 wilt thinly their cool 
hut '95 will always rule! / 



Almost a King 

So close, but yet so far away. Yes. 
Juniors, you've almost reached the 
top, but you still h ave a ways to climb 
until you become the king of the 
mountain. Don't let it get you down, 
You can be proud to call yourselves 
Upper-classmen. You can be looked 
up to by Freshmen and Sophomores 
and still lean on the Seniors for 
support and advice. Being a Junior 
means taking on more responsibility. 

Some of these responsibilities 
inc lude  purchas ing  a  c lass  r ing ,  
keeping up with the rest of the pack, 
and making future plans, such as 
where to go to College. And of course, 
as tradition here at Hanau High will 
have it, Juniors get hit with Mr. Van's 
roller-coaster-of-a-ride history class! 
Hang in there C/O '95 because next 
year you'll be free. 

Kyle bein' kinky again, Tamika? Mark, watcha do this time? 

Havin' fun guys? 

Student life is  on e 
of the few parts of 
education we actually 
enjoy. Student l ife 
includes anything 
from practice af ter 
school,  to going out 
on the weekend. For 
most of us,  i t 's  the 
only release of stress 
we have.  

Look at those pearly whites! 



Juniors Speak Out 

Should (jays be allowed in tfie military? Should American troops be in 
Somalia? 'These are some of the controversial questions that have 
managed to tahe over a part of our minds. Sill issues concerning the 
military have a strong impact on our student body since most parents are 
in some way affiliated ivith the firmed Torres. (Members of the class of 
'95 were polled to reveal where they stand on these issues. Upon being 
ashed their opinion on Jlomose?(uals in the military, the majority of 
Juniors felt they should be allowed to remain, fin overwhelming amount 
of Juniors disagreed with sending our troops to Somalia, filthough 

opinions vary, these polls show 
that the majority of students 
agreed that the presence of troops in 
Somalia was unnecessary and that 
one's se?(ual preference should not 
be an issue in regard to military 
enlistment. TJTL JUC\[IO%J 
OdfiVT STOTTTMJ 

What (Do foil Mhinlffilbout Troops h 
Somalia? 

100 

BO 

60 

40 

20 

Shouhf (fays Tie Tanned 
Trom The (Military? 

AGREE DISAGREE UNDECIDED 

m 

Vice President 
Lige Richardson 

Secretary 
Amy Gamble 

Treasurer 
Nona Fua 

Sophomores ^ M 



Colgate, the choice of the new generation. 

"What are these little numbers they have on the bot
tom of each page?" asks Billy. 

I 
Owen is such a stud! 

Sophomores 

Don't point that thing at me! 

What are you looking at? 

Where's the brush? 

Okay ... If you say so, Mr. Williams. 



Kevin Creech 
Amanda Dairy 
Yolanda Elliot 
Obinna Eze 
Uchenna Eze 

Tim Faircloth 
John Fajardo 
Tiquell Finney 
Charisa Flaherty 
Nicole Fresh 

Nona Fua 
David Fuiava 
Brandon Fuller 
Amy Gamble 
Heather Gardiner 

Holly Gardiner 
Africa Gaston 
Leslie George 
David Hale 
Sebastion Hames 

Mike Harper 
Angela Hepler 
Candie Hines 
Bocari Howard 
Corey Jenkins 

Henry Jenkins 
Stephanie Jenkins 
Keegan Johnson 
John Jude 
Reginald Kelsey 

Charles King 
John Kofonow 
Ryan Kurrus 
Andre Lang 
Illiana Larios 

SGrMimo^Es 

Jessica Adan 
Stephanie Allison 

David Blackburn 
Zete Booze 

Nicole Brown 

Susan Buol 
Georgelyn Burgos 
Stephanie Burris 

Mary Campbell 
Mike Chandler 

Michael Cianciaruli 
Thomas Clark 

Charnitric Cooper 
James Corris 

Cliff C oyco 

Sophomores Sophomores 

Sophomores 

John Fajardo questions, "Duh! Where did he 
go, George?" 

Chris Motsek thinks to hOimself, "How are you 
supposed to read this Greek stuff?" 

Spirit of 

ft * 
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Owen Leonard 
Emily Lester 
Chip Llamas 

Jennifer Lounsbury 
Michael Lovan 

Vannessa Mahone 
Robert Marine 

Tyrone McLauchlin 
Mark Miranda 

Demaris Morales 

Wanda Morales 
Christopher Motsek 

Leif Nott 
Leslie Perry 

Angel Placeres 

Eduardo Ramirez 
Emanuel Ramos 
Samuel Ramsey 

Shalanda Ray 
Lige Richardson 

SR Roberts 
Carlos Rodriguez 

Stephanie Row 
Frank Salazar 

Brendon Sayer 

Melanie Shonauer 
Tamara Shramm 

Lameta Scott 
Amanda Self 

William Sheen 

Paul Shirar 
Jeff Stoltz 

Tabetha Surls 
John Tims 

Lynn Trumble 

Sophomores 

Sophomores 
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Spirit of '96 

Sophomore Class Spirit 

\ 
 ̂ a 

John Kofonow, drumming out his class spirit in 
band. 

This 
have 

ophomores at Hanau American High 
school expressed their spirit this year 
by their ecstatic screaming and enthu
siastic cheering at the pep rallies. 
Overall, we had a very good year. 
Sophomores participating on the 
Homecoming Class Float came out in 
second place because of their spirit, 
year, the Sophomores proved they 
spirit, so let's keep it up for next year. 

Spirit of 96 

A 

J 

•&» 

£ s-

Latesha Turnbull 
Kent Umiat 

\T James Van Alstine 
• >y Jennifer Vance • >y 

Benjamin Veasey 

Baldamar Vidaurri 
Daniel Wachtarz 
Alvin Wallace 
Michelle Wardlow 
Steven Watkins 

Tameka Wilson 
Lamarr Wimberly 
Laura Wolfinger 
Dorine Zak 

Sophomores 



Students 9\[ot Picture, 

Marie Bonaccorse 
Patricio Mannings 
Michelle Santiago 
Duane Williams 

£ 

Best Dressed 
Vanessa Mahone and Mike Lovan 

f 
Most Spirited 

Uchenna Eze and Lige Richardson3 

Most Likely To Succeed 
Heather Gardiner and John Fajardo 

Cutest Couple 
Alvin L lamas and Wanda Morales 

Most Athletic 
Kent Umiat and Africa Gaston 

Most Wanted 
Kevin Creech and Nona Fua 

1 
Friendliest 

Mike Harper and Emaly Lester 

Class Clown 
Emaly Lester and Duane Williams 

Biggest Flirts 
Emmanuel Ramos and Georgelyn Burgos 

Sophomores 
h 



1fie "%e[a\ed" Sophomores 

John Fajardo 
Can you direct me to the bathroom, 
please? 

Sophomores 

tTbimtim 

Leonard Miller 
Vice-President 

Jaclyn DeRoush 
Secretary 

Andrea France 
Treasurer 

Carina Price 
Publicist f 

Freshmen 

Tamika Magee 
President 



Moving On.. 

s Freshman here at HAHS, 
we all know what it's like to 
move. We were the big kids 
at the middle school until we 
moved on to the High School 
where we were called the new 
kids, or the babies, starting off 
in a new place, with new 

teachers, and having to make 
choices that could effect the rest of 
our lives. We all know how impor
tant these next four years will be 
for us, and we should stick togeth
er and make the best of them. 
Having someone to talk to and be 
with though this stage in our lives 
is very important. 

Forever Friends: Eugenia Simpson and 
Angela Ramsey 

Freshmen 

Carolynn Augur 
Maurice Bange 

Authur Barnwell 
Moncarlos Beale 
Carl Beckerson 

Eugene Bompers 
Mohammad Boyd 

Andreas Brill 
Jonathan Bulla 

Cherise Caldwell 

Sharron Alcantara 
Aleem Allison 

Jeanny Aplasca 
Fadua Arellano 

Jeanice Armstead 
and Sticking together 

Alicia Canull 
Keith Casab 
Latonya Chambers 
Aurellia Chee 
Ingo Christl 

Denny Cianciaruli 
Christina Clark 
Erica Clark 
Brandon Clay 
Tamika Cook 

Capri Corbett 
Carl Creech 
James Cropp 
Tonya Crowder 
Andrew Croy 

Charles Cummings 
Keith Daniel 
Morrel Daniels 
Kenneth Davis 
Jaclyn DeRoush 

companion, a friend, someone to 
laugh and cry with, our classmates are 
there for us when we need them, and 
we're there for them. As freshmen, 
we have learned that sticking together 
as a group and forgetting our differ
ences will get us everywhere. The 
Freshman Class of 1997 is one that 
will be remembered at Hanau high for 

years to come. 

Friends Forever: Kizzy Thomas and Carolynn Augur 

55 



Mark Dillinger 
Kenneth Drake 

Zachary Durham 
Crystal Evans 

Patrick Forbes 

Kimberly Foxx 
Andrea France 

Jamonte Franklin 
Christopher Friedman 

Brian Fuller 

Rebecca Garcia 
Christopher Godfrey 

George Goodman 
David Grayson 
Peter Grenier 

Patrick Guthrie 
James Hall 

Lakesha Haman 
Keith Harris 

Toshia Harrison 

Marcea Herron 
Travis Hill 

Lilita Hodges 
Lewis Holyfield 

Shannon Hostetter 

Deyaketa Jefferson 
Glenn Jessup 

Daniel Johnson 
Jabbar Johnson 
Timothy Jones 

James Jordan 
Jared Kesner 

Carl Laub 
Tamika Magee 
Silke McGlown 

Freshmen 

more iFrpsJjmen lEurit Hore Jrtahmeu 

Natasha Melter 
Geoffrey Meyer 
Leonard Miller 
Ivan Morris 
Javier Munoz 

Jeffrey Nanton 
Timothy Nickles 
Nancy Overson 
Terrell Phillips 
Carina Price 

Elizabeth Price 
John Pristell 
Angela Ramsey 
Michael Ratterman 
Chante Reynolds 

Kitia Reynolds 
Renesha Richardson 
William Riley 
Anton Roberts 
Katja Rodriguez 

Lynn Ross 
Reginald Ross 
Edward Ruebensam 
Jacob Russell 
Mabani Santiago 

Jamie Schalla 
William Scott 
Michael Sharp 
Brooke Silkwood 
Eugenia Simpson 

Michelle Simpson 
Marie Sione 
Torri Slaughter 
Star Speights 
Jessica Thomas 

Freshmen m 



freshmen zoith Spirit 
he Freshman Class may not be the 
biggest nor the loudest, but our spirit 
is growing day by day. We participat
ed in Spirit Week with our fellow Pan
thers; we didn't win but we definitely 
didn't lose. We had the most fun, and 
we're learning the ways of High 
School and next year we will be the 
winners. Just walk down any hall, and 

you will find a smiling freshman face. 
We've learned that winning isn't every
thing as long as you never lose your spirit. 

Chante, Casey, and Katja take time from their busy 
schedules to smile for the camera. 

Freshmen 

Kizzy Thomas 
Misty Tracy 

Jordan Trapp 
Dwana Turner 

Terrance Turner 

Timothy Vanderlick 
Kai Wiesemann 

Christopher Williams 
Demarck Wimberly 

David Wisnieski 

Tonya Wolf 
Genneane Wood 
Christian Ziegler 





Most Spirited: Chante Reynolds + Moncarlos Beale m 

Most Athletic: Latonya Chambers + Moncarlos Beale 

Class Clown: Reggie Ross + Kizzy Thomas 

C uperCatives 

Most Likely t o Succeed: Capri Corbett + Leonard 
Miller 

Cutest Couple + Best Dressed: Ivan Morris 
Jeanny Aplasca 

Most Wanted: Kizzy Thomas + Brandon Clay 
(not pictured) 

Biggest Flirts: Michelle Simpson + Jabbar Johnson 
(not pictured) 

Friendliest: Chante Reynolds + Travis Hill 



Our friendly principal, Dr. Matthys. 

Working at Hanau American High School is a daily but rewarding 
challenge. One of my priorities during school year 1993-1994 was the 
basic improvement of the school facility itself. Already we have a new 
floor on the ground level, new student lockers and carpeting in many 
of the classrooms. Other scheduled improvements for the summer of 
1994 include both interior and exterior painting, new light and new 
light fixtures in the building, overhaul of the ventilation system and the 
installation of windows that open. Plans are also being made for the 
enlarging of the band room, repair of the roof and athletic fields. 

Another priority was to provide the safest environment possible for 
the students so that teachers could teach and students could learn. 

Another priority is to revamp the curriculum to provide the desired 
and needed programs of study to provide flexibility for each student 
enrolled at Hanau High School. 

I ha ve enjoyed my first year as principal at Hanau High School and 
look forward to a continued cooperative effort between the school 
administration, teachers, students, parents and community members 
to provide a quality program of instruction and activities for the stu
dents and to continue to make Hanau "a nice place to work and a nice 
place to live." 

M 

Sandy Arbour 
Physical Education 

Hal Bardach 
Art, Counselor 

Neva Biederman 
Mathematics 

James Blaharski 
Special Education 

Helen Close 
Counselor 

\ 

J 
Randal Coleman 

Physical Education 
Wil Corbett 

Substitute, Yearbook 
Gloria Garrin 

Student Services 

Karen Gordon 
Reading Education 

Patrick Gordon 
Physical Science 

Richard Hanna 
Government 

Elke Hubers 
Principal Secretary 

Faculty 



Johanna Keil 
German 

Catherine Jennings-Hunt David Hyde Susan Kay 
Assistant Principal Music Librarian 

Faculty 

Bobby King 
English. Journalism 

Margaret Lynn 
English 

Joel Lambson 
World Regions. Health 

Gloria Moody 
Student Services 

Debbie Piper-Pacheco 
Computer Sciences 

/ / 
Denise King 

English, French 

m . r-i : 
William McCloskey 

AJROTC 

a 
v> M 

Samuel Lightle 
Computer Science, Auto Shop 

Ernest Phillips 
Biology, Chemistry 

Louis Ramirez 
Computer Specialist 

Robert Rohr 
Calculus, Mathematics 

\ 

Ralph Simpson 
Typing, Accounting 

Virginia Simpson 
Business Lab 

Cheryl Stephens 
World History, Speech 

1 
Robert Tecklenburg 

Mathematics 
George VanDerHeyden 
US History, English 11 

Gretchen VanDerHeyden 
Spanish, World Regions 

Jay Ruetten 
Electronics, Drafting 

Carolyn Tecklenburg 
Home Economics 

/*> 
j 

\ 

Mark Williams 
Drama, English 

Faculty m 



Albert Fua points out the fundamentals 
of the popular ballads. 

Mr. Williams defines "verisimilitude" 
for those not in the know. 

Jordan Trapp ponders the meaning of 
life during one of Mr. King's lectures. 

English 

Ray Negron searches aimlessly as to 
how they get the cream in the middle 
of the Twinkie and wonders how to 
get a job running the machine. 

(§ lit jEwjltslj 
Mr. King p resses the importance of his 
letter jackets on his students. 

he Hob bit, 
Catcher In The Rye, 
The Scarlet Letter, 
Beowulf. English 
teachers have been 
striving to broaden 
young minds with 
the words of worthy 
authors. Teaching in 
the 90's has taken a 
turn away from dry 
grammatical chores 
to a more intellectual 
approach, involving 
critical analysis of 
novels and much 
class discussion per
taining written works 
prepared by masters 
of the English lan
guage. As J.D. 
Salinger's Holden 
Caulfield said, "I get 
a big bang out of it." 



Casenheimer shows us how third period Calculus 
can be best used. 

Infinite mathematical perfection can be seen in 
architecture, like these pillars. 

"As long as I do not get caught, I'll say it is tonight's 
homework." 

Mathematics Tart 
(jo figure! 

From the lowliest pre-algebra student 
to the elite of calculus, every mathematics 
student who ever studied at Hanau will 
have reason to remember this year. The 
math department was a little disorganized 
at the beginning of the year due to the 
drawdown, but it quickly recovered and 
became one of the most interesting years 
in HAHS history. If you ever wonder what 
the cube root of 6,859 is, this is where 
you should come to look for the answer. 
And never forget: pi r round, cornbread r 
squared. 

Senior Alex Johnson illustrates how far computing 
devices have come since Mr. Rohr was in school. 

'Mathematics 
'from M to 0 

Math is a part of life. You can't escape 
it: it is everywhere. Not a day goes by that 
you do not use math in some way. 
Hanau's teachers endeavor to give stu
dents the most information with the least 
struggle at all times. 

Defacing school property carries with it a heavy fine 
Coni. 

m 
When John woke up, he realized he was the only 
one still in class. 

Academics 

Mr. Rohr is always ready and willing to give students 
help in whatever they may have trouble with. 

These Algebra II stu dents take their work very seri
ously. 



Casey Young's two best friends. 

Science Sit Our fingertips 
c i e n c e  . . .  o n e  o f  I  w o r l d .  S c i e n c e  i s  a l s o  q u i t e  
t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  |  o l d .  F r o m  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  
s u b 
j e c t s  

t a u g h t  i n  
s c h o o l .  A s i d e  
f r o m  l e a r n i n g  
e l a b o r a t e  f o r 
m u l a s  a n d  a p 
p l y i n g  t h e m ,  
one learns how 
t o  i n t e r p r e t  
nature and the surrounding 

"C\(piv, not even the sky is 
the Iimit." 

9{ichard fA(peon 

ancient Greeks 
s c i e n c e  w a s  
used as a tool to 
e x p l a i n  t h e  
u n k n o w n  w i t h  
c l e a r  l o g i c .  
W i t h  s c i e n c e ,  
n o t  e v e n  t h e  
s k y  i s  t h e  
limit! 

Science 

How many chemistry students does it take 
lab book??? 

Eric Kidder, in his normal state of 
mind: hypnosis. 

"These science terms are so long and 
confusing; it takes both of us to finish 
our vocabulary assignment." 

Science 

Vic Johnson has the world at his fin
gertip. 

Toi Jackson catches up on her home
work. 



"Ohh! that feels good," as Jae scratch
es his shoulders. 

Social Studies 

SociaCStudies 
Brandy Egnew turns her head to talk to Monica 
Meyer. 

Laura Young shows her patriotic self by paying her 
respects to the American flag. 

Ms. Stephens shows her enthusiasm as the students 
in the speech class present their "lip sync" assign
ments. 

Mike Cianciarulli grabs at a passing fly in Mr. 
Hanna's room. 

.  f he  concept  of  soci a l  
f  I  studies  in  the  Uni ted  

i  Sta tes  was  devel -
JLr-  oped in  the  ear ly  

decades  of  the  20th  
century  as  a  way of  
improving c i t izen

ship  educat ion.  Many 
educators  bel ieved that  
h is tory ,  geography,  and 
c ivics  — subject s  t radi 
t ional ly  taught  a t  e lemen
tary  and secondary  levels  
throughout  the  19th  cen-

Mrs. Stephens knows who has kissed 
up and who hasn't. 

tury  — were  inadequate  
to  prepare  s tudents  for  
c i t izenship  in  a  socie ty  
tha t  had been radical ly  
a l tered  by immigrat ion,  
indust r ia l izat ion,  and 
urbaniza t ion.  In  the  
1920 's  educators  de
s igned a  socia l  s tudies  
curr iculum that  was  wide
ly  adopted.  This  curr icu
lum cons is ted  of  wor ld  
(most ly  European)  h is to
ry ,  U.S.  h is tory ,  c iv ics ,  
geography,  and socia l  
s tudies .  

I m glad you decided to wake up Holly" 
says Mr. Hanna. 



Whatcha makin', Shamar? 



Tammy Haynes utilizes her best resources to impress her teachers. 

t 
^ B r a i n ' B o u > (  

"Remember to cut along the stitch," reminds Mrs. Techlenburg 

'Eicctivcs 
(Clulii) 

"I hate this business stuff," mutters Paul Ross 

Just another day in art class ... 

Electives 

They seem pretty busy ... whatever it is they're doing? 

yearbooks 

jtRorc 

M 



01JE llcarluuik ®eam 
Through the course of the schoob year utith set determination 

and hard work, ute, the yearboof staff, present to you the 93/94 
yearbook At the beginning of the year, approximateby 40 students 
appbied for a position on the yearbook, staff. 24 of the 40 were 
chosen, but by the end of the year, onby 14 r emained. Quided by 
our editor Casey young and our assistant editor John Jbatzis, we 
managed to complete the memories of the 93/94 schoob year. "We 
hope you enjoy your yearbook. Signed ... Casey young-Tditor, 
John Sbatzis-Assistant editor, Laura young-'Business Manager, 
Abex Johnson-Layout editor, Coni Kjggs-Copy editor, Capri 
Corbett andCbay Veasey-Tfwto editors, WibCorbett-Advisor and 
the other members: Brandon fubber, Lesbie Qeorge, Leif 9/ott, 
Lakeisha Sparrow, Stephanie Surbs, Jordan Trapp, Michebbe 
VanOerSbeyden, Jennifer BCacaster, and %urn yu. 

I woubdbike to take this opportunity to congratubate the 9bA9bS 
1993-94 yearboofstaff. Many hours and much effort has been 
expanded in order to create t his annuab of memories, which you The Yearbook Staff: Front Row (L to R): Alex John-
can abb be pro ud of. It was a [earning and a rewarding experience son, Michelle VanDerHeyden, Laura Young. Middle 
for everyone invobved and I enjo yed working with abb of you. An Row: Stephanie Surls, Leslie Qeorge, Jordan Trapp, 
extra big thanf-you to the 'fantastic foursome:" Casey, John, John Hatzis. Back Row: Coni Riggs, Jennifer Wacast-
Laura, and Abex who were abways there to go the extra mile. — er, Casey Young, Leif Nott. 
Wib Corbett 

Senior Army Instructor LTC McCloskey 

The Saber Team, performing at the Homecoming Game. 



These are the most knowledgeable students in the school: John Hatzis, Michael Chandler, 
Casenheimer, Jaclyn Deroush, and Dan Ryan. 

lL 

J.C.. Mike, Dan, and ATC idly wait for their game. Also pictured, is 
former Hanau student, Graham Davey. 

SLI, the International Student Leadership 
Institute, is a one-week seminar teaching stu
dents from various schools in Europe, the 
merits of leadership, and how to be a good 
leader. This is not a seminar on Stalinistic 
ideals and leadership methods, rather lessons 
on how to be a benevolent and democratic 
leader. Consensus seeking was a major part 
of the ISLi. and autocratic behaviour was dis
couraged. Only the top students from 
schools in France, Germany, the Nether
lands, Poland, Norway, Sweden, and the 
United States attend. 

Kellye McKenzie, Aaron Singleton, and Owen Leonard are this year's candidates for ISLI. Michelle 
VanDerHeyden, Michael Chandler, and John Hatzis were last year's participants. 

Brain Bowl/ISLl 

The National Honor Society is an 
organization which honors students 
who meet the rigorous standards 
required for membership. Students 
aren't only judged on academic criteria, 
but on overall personality. Criteria such 
as eagerness to help others, leadership, 
and trustworthiness are used to judge 
prospective members. The academic 
criteria are a GPA of 3 .5 or above, and 
how active an applicant is in school and 
community activities. 

Left to right - Casey Young, John Hatzis, Erwin Larios, Chad Ice, Kyle Whitak-
er, Tamika Fitzpatrick, Eric Kidder, Coni Riggs, Aaron Singleton, Sponsor Ms. 
Piper-Pacheco, Chris Tatum, Jasmin Patron, Holly Leonard, Jessica Barloon, 
Greg Bogensberger. 

NHS Officers - President Chris Tatum, Vice President Greg Bogensberger, Secretary 
Holly Leonard, Treasurer Casey Young. 

NHS 



Concert 'Band 

Top Row: (L to R) Carl Beckerson, Aaron Singleton, Zachery Durham, Eric Chambers, Michael Harper, Lewis Holyfield, 
Chris Motsek, Michael Chandler, Bernard Riley. Nancy Overson, Alicia Canull. Second Row: Keith Harris, Silas Dardon, 
Cliff C oyco. Kai Wiesemann, Aleem Allison, Wanda Morales, Eugenia Simpson, Lameta Scott, Christine Wutz. Third Row: 
Mark Dillinger, John Pristell, Genneane Wood, Andrea France, Kerry Cox, Suzanne Sennett, Dorine Zak, Lynn Trumble. 
Fourth Row: Eugene Bompers, Kyle Whitaker, Alvin Harrison, Bottom Row: Natasha Guerra, Jessica Adan, Vanessa 
Mahone. Amanda Self, Jasmin Patron. 

Chorus 
Gideon Dungey, chorus pianist, demonstrates 
that piano playing is not as easy as it l ooks. 

Members of the chorus (almost left to right): Mr. David Hyde, Kenneth Watkins, Chris Davis, Mar
cel Tatum, Poochie Durham, Albert Fua, Charnitric Cooper. Alvin Harrison, Rashata Lee, Emaly 
Lester, Melanie Haskins, Shamira Harris, Damaris Nunez, Beth Campbell, Patricia Quiroga, Tami-
ka Cook, Erica Clark, Holly Leonard, Chanoe Evans, Gideon Dungey, Monica Meyer, and Annetra 
Lovan. (Not pictured: John Ahmed, Nicole Haith) 

jazz 'Ensemble 

Udr. David 'Hyde 
Conductor/Trouble-Shooter 

Casey Joung 
'Ban Sa\ 

QregoryBogensberger 
Trumpet 

'J ubler 'Percussion 

jofin %ofonoiv 
Trumpet 

9{atasha Querra 
Tenor Sa^ 

Ctay 'Ceasey 
PLbto Sa\ 

Joeb Carman 
Saxophone 

'Brandon 

honors jazz festival 
Casey Young and Brandon Fuller (pictured left to right) were among the 

twenty-five DoDDS students selected to participate in the 1994 Honors Jazz 
Festival held in Bonn, Germany, in January. Under the baton of Jazz 
Virtuoso Jiggs Wiggins, they gathered with musicians from all over Europe 
learning about syncopation, improvisation, and other jazz techniques. 

Jazz Ensemble 



intma 
The Drama department underwent many 
changes this year, but still  managed to 
have first rate productions. Many heads 
were bopped by Mr. Williams and his 
infamous rubber chicken. Some of the 
finest actors and actresses Hanau has 
ever seen were sculped this year. One 
anonymous student compared Dan 
Ryan's Cyrano to a Broadway act.  
Amanda Imhoff s impression of John 
Lennon was also rated highly. Mr. 
Williams' drama cast had its greatest per
formance as they were lead ou t of town 
tarred and feathered. 

Dan Ryan transports the audience to old France with his acting of Cyrano. 

Capital punishment is still legal in some sections of the 
drama department. 

The perspicacious and sagacious leader of Hanau Drama, Mr. 
Mark Williams. 

The stage shines with talent as Amanda appears. 

Leslie George practices the Method. 



WOAM-

I hav e thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to 
get involved with the Cooperative Work Experi
ence this year. The CWE program is a wonder
ful opportunity for students to find out how they 
handle the responsibilities of a job. They may 
also get the chance to learn a new skill or to 
broaden their experience in a certain field. Stu
dents may be placed at any job site where there 
is a need and permission has been granted. The 
student is then assigned to a supervisor who is 
responsible for the student's work and evalua
tion. Students receive one credit for each hour 
of CWE. A student's attitude, dependability, 
honesty, and attendance are put to the test in 
the CWE program. It may be for you! 

Johnny Lunn, Dwayne Smaller, David Hale, Eric Chambers, Tai Carter, Marc Warren, 
Shante Finney, Alvin Harrison, Lakeisha Sparrow, Obinna Eze, Roosevelt Jenkins, Don 
Lindquist. 



1993 Hanau High School M.V.P.: Shamar Foster 

Panthers Strike Sigain 
he Hanau Panthers had a 
great season this year with a 
record of si x and one in regu
lar season. All the pass
ing, kick
ing, tack
ling, and 

touchdowns took the Pan
thers to the Division II East 
playoffs. Which Hanau 
won, of c ourse! 

Eight Panthers made 
the 1993 All-Europe Foot
ball team. They were: 
Chris Davis (offensive 
guard and defensive back), 
Poochie Durham (offen
sive back), Shamar Foster 
(offensive quarterback and defensive line
backer), Albert Fua (offensive center), 
Graylin Jackson (defensive end), Roosevelt 
Jenkins (offensive end), Chris Tatum (offen

W 39-0 Shape 
L 20-12 'franhfurt 
9)2 48-6 ISv 
942 38-6 Mannheim 
942 20-6 9{urnhuig 
942 22-0 micrt 
942 40-6 94'ieshaden 

sive back), and Kyle Whitaker (defensive 
tackle). Great job, guys! 

Congratulations to the 1993 Hanau 
M.V.P.: Shamar Foster. Foster accounts for 

904 yards, eight touch
downs on sixty-three car
ries, and passing 390 
yards and seven touch
downs. On defense he is 
recognized for fifty-two 
solos, seventy assists, four 
sacks and two intercep
tions. Shamar is a good 
choice for the 1993 
M.V.P. 

"Hanau Football 1993 
emphasized what a lot of 
hard work and dedication 

will achieve. It is hard to become number 
one; but the real job is staying there." 
—- J. Lambson (head coach) 

1st row: (L to R) Kesha Beale, Nicole Fresh, Cliff Coyco (38), George Avitia (33), Brett Stanislas (40), Chris Davis (25), 
Graylin Jackson (55), Poochie Durham (23), Pat Guthrie (54), John Ahmed (64), Johny Pauley. 2nd row: Chris Tatum (42), 
Johnathan Lunn (14), Carlos Rodriguez (78), Andre Lang (28), Roosevelt Jenkins (20), Carlos Beale (48) Jason Huntington 
(60), Mike Cianciaruli (74). 3rd row: Tyrone McLauchin (89), Johny Lunn (84), Mike France (88), Jahmal Morgan (80), Shamar 
Foster (11), Albert Fua (50), Kyle Whitaker (76), Billy Gaston (22), David Grayson (87), Mike Friedman (70). 4th row: Willie 
Gaston, Rob Lambson. Joel Lambson. NOT PHOTOED: Reggie Gaines, Ivan Morris, Obinna Eze 
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Graylin and Shamar: going for the 
touchdown. 



'Toot Bad Candids 

H 

MftHSQoCf 
This year's golf squad showed promise. All 

seven team members were completely new to the 
game, but did well considering. Practices at 
Campo Pond and at Rhineblick Golf Course in 
Wiesbaden went well. When our magnificent team 
reached the tournaments, however, the more 
experienced teams from the other DODDS 
schools made a mockery of us. Holding our heads 
high, and with the help of an enthusiastic coach, 
we came through with a dazzlingly plain set of 
scores. Best of all, though, the Hanau golf squad 
learned a new sport that they can enjoy for the rest 
of their lives and had an enjoyable season. Mr. 
Ruetten thinks the team shows potential for the 
years to come. Hope they return to play again. 

From left to right: Coach Ruetten, Brendan Sayer, Steve 
Bulla, A lex Johnson, Goeffrey Meyer, Denny Ciaciaculi. 
Not Pictured: Gideon Dungey and Ray Negron. 

Coach Ruetten prepares to demonstrate how to properly hit 
a long drive with a 2 iron. 

A good warmup readies the boys for the European Finals at 
Hiedelberg. 

In a special demonstration for the cameraman, Alex Johnson 
attempts to hit a ball of Geoff's foot. The cameraman is now 
in critical condition. 



Varsity (Basinet6aft 
stayers 

Arthur Barnwell 
Obinna Exe 
Uchenna Eze 
Shamar Foster 
Michael Harper 
Anthony James 
Roosevelt Jenkins 
Johnny Lunn 
Michael Marine 

Brett Stanislas 
Chris Tatum 
Kyle Whitaker 
Managers: 
Neasy Daniels 
Graylin Jackson 
Saghita McGlown 
William Whitaker 
(Coach) 

William McCloskey 
(Asst. Coach) 

r r  
On February 6, 1994, the 
roaring Panthers became 
the Division II ch ampions 
defeating the rival Patch 
Panthers. The Panthers 
ended their season with a 
6-2 record. 

M Men's Basketball 

jV rBaskgtbaC( 
[Vlayers 

Alleem Allison 
Hashim Camps 
Keegan Johnson 
Micheal France 
David Grayson 
Travis Hill 
Michael Hudson 
Tyrone McLaughlin 
Jeff P ersio 
Terrell Phillips 
John Tims 
William M cCloskey 
(Coach) 

The Men's JV Basketball team has a very successful 
season, with eight wins and four losses. Six of the 
twelve games were decided by three points or less, 
hence the nickname of "Cardiac Kids." They beat 
every team in the league at least once. Great Job, 
JV! 

JV Stats 
Hanau Opponent 
30 AFCENT 
49 AFCENT 
38 Mannheim 
31 Mannheim 
34 Nurnberg 
42 Vilseck 
50 Patch 
23 Vilseck 
36 ISB 
36 ISB 
43 Nurnberg 
42 Patch 

Score 
19 
39 
37 
39 
32 
39 
27 
35 
35 
39 
29 
45 



Varsity 
rBaskct6aC[ 

League Record 4-4 
Overall Record 6-8 

Coach Coleman, Monkesha Beale, Nicole Haith, Laura Wolfinger, Toi Jack
son, Alosina Fuiava, Toshana Danner, and Manager Candie Hines. Bottom 
row: Jessica Barloon, Nona Fua, and Flolly Leonard 

Varsity Girls 

Jessica Barloon makes another shot for 
the Varsity Basketball team. 

Basketball - 1993/94 

"Somebody must win and somebody must lose, but I'm so proud of the 
girls, for they will always be winners in my eyes," Coach Coleman. 

Hanau 42 
Hanau 24 
Hanau 30 
Hanau 26 
Hanau 23 
Hanau 30 
Hanau 27 
Hanau 38 
Hanau 43 
Hanau 49 
Hanau 32 
Hanau 40 
Hanau 28 
Hanau 18 

Bonn 31 
Frankfurt 52 
AFCENT 32 

Mannheim 20 
AFCENT 20 

Mannheim 40 
Nuernburg 40 

Vilseck 12 
Patch 29 

Vilseck 33 
1SB 36 
ISB 55 

Nuernburg 29 
Patch 19 

Junior 
Varsity 

'BasketbaCC 

"1 co ach the J.V. Girls Basketball 
team. I love it. I've always wanted to be 
a coach. Now I'm getting the chance. 
I've got a great bunch of hard working 
girls. I am very proud to be a part of 
the Hanau basketball program." — 
Coach Walker. 

Coach Walker, Carolyn Augur. Adia Perkins, Kitia Reynolds, Carina Price Eugenia Simpson, 
Andrea France, Jessica Thomas, bottom row- Nicole Brown, Ikeeshia Holmes, and Dawana 

Turner. 
Junior Varsity Basketball 93-94 

Overall Record 9-1 

AFCENT W 
AFCENT W 
Mannheim L 
Mannheim W 

Vilseck W 
Nuernberg W 

ISB W 
ISB W 

Vilseck W 
Nuernberg W 
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Tennis is an ancient sport. It wa s first played in France, 
in 1100. Back then it was called jeu de paume, which 
means game of the palm. The game has significantly 
changed since its invention. It is n ow one of the most pop
ular sports in the world, having an annual audience of more 
than 300,000,000. Tennis tournaments take place in 
almost every country in the world, the most famous being 
held in England, Germany, and the U.S. Tennis players 
earn billions of Italian Lire for winning such tournaments. 

In the same tradition, the Hanau tennis team has tried to 
produce tennis players capable of succeeding in competi
tions. The school's tennis program has been producing 
top-of-the-line tennis players for several years now, the 
most recent being this year's number three women's play
er in Europe, Michelle VanDerHeyden. As a team, Hanau 
has always been one of the top tennis teams in Europe. 
This year, the team finished second in its division, only one 
point away from Patch. 

The year started out at home, with a game against 
Giessen. Hanau lost to the team with the number one 
men's player in Europe 5-4 for men, but won with an 
astounding 8-1 for women. When Hanau travelled to 
Mannheim, Hanau men successfully triumphed over the 
opponents with a score of 6-3. Women, however, devas
tated a challenging Mannheim women's team with an over
whelming 9-0. When Patch came to Hanau, on a rainy day 
in September, both men and women lost to a superior 
Patch team, with close margins. When Hanau went to 
Berlin, both men and women lost with a 7-2 score. 
Hanau's greatest success came when Nuernberg arrived to 
fight on our home courts. Hanau mortified the visiting team 
with a 9-0 for both men and women. In Wiesbaden, Hanau 
prevailed once more, with a men's score of 5-4 and a 
women's score of 6-3. Thus ended the season for Hanau; 
some victories and some losses. When the time for tourna
ments came, it was Michelle VanDerHeyden who effective
ly s ubjugated her opponents, and ended up in 3rd place, 
Hanau's most successful showing yet. 

This year was one for the history books for Hanau 
High's tennis team. The team finished in second place 
overall, with number three women's player in Europe. 
Such success is seldom seen, and must be commended. 

From left to right - M s. Close, Leif Nott, Jae Huntington, Mike Harper, John Hatzis, 
Ryan Kurrus, Jason Chamley, Karl Amerson, Joel Carman, Greg Bogensberger, 
John Jude 

Women 

From left to right - The aforementioned Ms. Close, Brandy Egnew, Robin Ras-
mussen, Christine Umiat, Tai Carter. Michelle VanDerHeyden, Suzanne Sennett, 
Angie Hefner. Candie Hines, Kellye McKenzie, Amanda Imhoff 

Michelle VanDerHeyden shows us her 

Jason prepares to smash that ball in the 
other court. 

Leif, the ball is supposed to go OVER the net. 

Brandy returns the ball with a skillful forehand. 

powerful forehand. 

Brandy, Candie, Kellye, Robin, and Angie take a short break and chill out. 

Watch it Greg! This is your matchpoint! 

Yes, Suzanne, that lob will do the trick. 



Cross Country H^eatfy To ̂ Rutl 

Division II East 
5-1 
Division II Regionals 
3rd out of '21 
CENTRAL EUROPEAN 
3rd Place 

The 1993/94 Cross Country team finished the season with success. Led by 
team captain Chris Hauer the boys Cross Country team finished the Division II 
East bracket with a 5-1 record, and got third place for both the Central European 
finals and the Division II R egionals held at Mannheim. The girls Cross Country 
team finished the season with a 4-2 record for the Division II E ast, fourth in the 
Regionals and fifth in the Central European finals in Heidelberg led by their team 
captain Kerry Cox. Both teams did a great job and worked hard for their titles. 
With the "Dynamic Duo" of Tim Faircloth and Chris Hauer both breaking record 
on the Hanau course and Kitia Reynolds coming in second in the Regionals the 
whole team finished in an outstanding fifth place this season. 

Special thanks to Mr. Wagner for coaching this years Cross Country team. 

Tim Faircloth 
Central European Champion 

Girls 

Division II East 
4-2 
Division II Regionals 
4th out of 21 
CENTRAL EUROPEAN 
5th Place 

Aurellia Chee, Crystal Evans, Kitia Reynolds, Angela Ramsey, Bridget Imhoff, and Kerry Cox 

" Cross Country m 

Scott Ramsey, Steve Gerber, Owen Leonard, Billy S heen, Chris Motsek, Eric Kidder, Leonard 
Miller, Front Row Tim Faircloth and Chris Hauer Boys Track Hopefuls - Michael Sharpe, Glenn Jessup, Kyle Whitaker, George Avi-

tia, Marcel Tatum, Owen Leonard, Michael Hudson, Gregory Bogensberger, and 
Leonard Miller. 

Ladies Track Hopefuls - (Top Row) Tamika Magee, Kitia Reynolds, Carina Price, 
Vanessa Mahone, Amanda Self. Felicia Neal, Capri Corbett. (Middle Row) Crystal 
Evans. Andrea France, Nicole Fresh, Laura Wolfinger, Monkeisha Beale, Candie 
Hines, Yolanda Elliott, Angela Ramsey (Bottom Row) Aurellia Chee, Jessica 
Thomas, Jasmin Patron, LaTonya Chambers, and Tamika Fitzpatrick. 

m 



Coach Evans grins at the sight of his wrestlers as 
they prepare for the next meet. 

ddWHS Wrestling 
uccess in the sport of wrestling 
requires a degree of natural ath
letic ability combined with 
mental and 
intellectual 

preparation. Wrestlers 
must possess the desire 
and determination to 
improve individually. 
Wrestling also requires 
cooperation between 
team members in order 
to achieve individual suc
cess. Being a wrestler 
requires discipline which 
in turn promotes self-
improvement with each day and each match. 
[Because of these reasons, wrestlers should 

'We should be a team to 
be reckoned zoith." 

Says Coach Mckenney 

possess the highest desirable ideals of charac
ter associated with student athletes. 

Each wrestler has the potential to achieve 
success. Billy Sheen, 
Karoly Repasi, Owen 
Leonard, and Chris Davis 
have this immediate 
potential based on last 
years achievements. 

This year's wrestlers 
are: Owen Leonard, Billy 
Sheen, Cliff C oyco, Kent 
Umiat, Eugene Bom-
pers, Keith Daniels, Scott 
Ramsey, Mike Chandler, 
Chris Davis, Mark 

Meranda, Patrick Gutherie, Karoly Repasi, 
and Desmond Butler. 

m Mark Meranda and Coach Bennett rough it out on 
the mat. 

Wrestling 



Air Monica goes up for a spike. "I got it!!!" 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS!!! 

Row 1: Africa Gaston. Monica Meyer. Leslie George. Toi Jackson. Row 2: Emaly Lester. 
Holly Leonard, Laura Wolfinger, Jessica Barloon. Nicole Haith. Row 3: Kent Umiat-Man-
ager 

We're #1! Hanau was 
undefeated in Division II after 
clinching the Conference 
Championship, Hanau won the 
Division II Eas t tournament. The 
team had a 20-0 record in its 
division. The team defeated the 
#1 Division II w est team (Shape 
H.S.) at the Big School's 
Tournament. Holly Leonard was 
noted MVP at our Tournament. 
Holly Leonard and Monica 
Meyer made all-tournament. 
Jessica Barloon, Holly Leonard, 
and Monica Meyer made the all-
conference team, and Africa 
Gaston, Toi Jackson, and Laura 
Wolfinger made Honorable 
Mention. 

Getting together for quick pose after winning tournaments. 

Monica learns how to take a fall. 

JV VOLLEYBALL 

Row 1: Carina Price, Jessica Thomas; Row 2 Andrea France, Marie Bonnacorae. Eugenia 
Simpson, Charnitric Cooper; Row 3: Eric Chambers-Manager, Rashata Lee, Becky Garcia, 
Jessica Adan, Carolyn Augur, and Shameka Smith. 

Now we know what they think of practice! 

They're all thinking "Is it mine?" m 



Panther Mascot: Michael Sharpe 

Spirit Leaders 

T 
he 1993-1994 Fall I mascot. Even after the loss of 
and Winter Hanau their sponsor, Ms. Wallace, to 
Cheer-
leading 

Squad was the 
heart of spirit at 
H a n a u  H i g h .  
T h e i r  s e a s o n  
began in Sep
t e m b e r  a f t e r  a  
rigorous tryout 
w h i c h  l e f t  t h e  
team with nine 
talented young ladies and a 

"Ml this year was very 
trying, we stuckjt out 

and we 're stitt the best!" 
stated Junior Shamira 

Larris 

a PCS move, the 
c h e e r l e a d e r s  
never lost their 
touch of spirit. 
For their dedica
tion to the Varsi
t y  t e a m s ,  t h e y  
a r e  g re a t l y  a p 
p r e c i a t e d  f o r  
their time, sup
port, hard work, 

and motivation. You-go-girls! 

Top Row: Chante Reynolds, Rachel Harrison, 
Vanessa Mahone, Shamira Harris, Amanda Self, 
Jenny Aplasca, Tameka Fitzpatrick Bottom Row: 
Lurie Daniel, Michael Sharp, Jasmin Patron 

* Cheerleaders M 

iPanther Pride 



(Front row) Mr. Ruetten. William Sheen, Chad Ice, Joel Carman, Paul Ross, 
Makani MacDougal, Jae Huntington, John Hatzis, (Back row) Gideon Dungey, 
Jason Chamley, John Kofonow, Jason Huntington, Charles Chizek, Karoly 
Repasi, Eric Chambers 

(Front Row) Dr. Hunt, Christine Umiat, Jessica Adan, Saghita McGlown, Kum 
Yu, Shamika Smith. Kellye McKenzie, Bridget Imhoff, Natasha Guerra, Jennifer 
Wacaster, Angela Hefner, (Back Row) Suzanne Sennett, Kerry Cox, Holly 
Leonard, Nichol Powell, Tai Carter 

Soccer is one of the most popular sports in the world. Two teams of eleven players attempt to 
guide a hall into goals at opposite ends of the playing field. Soccer is unique because of its restriction 
on the use of the hands; only the goalkeeper may handle the hall, and then only within a limited 
area. The other ten players must advance the hall using primarily their feet, although a proficient 
soccer player can use almost every part of the hody — including the head— to control the hall. 

The continuous action and fast pace of soccer have made it a major spectator sport throughout the 
world, and for the same reasons it has attracted millions of players. Since the late 1960's and early 
1970's its growth in the United States, especially on the amateur level, has heen substantial. This 
growth has culminated with the 'World Cup being played this year in the United States. 

Soccer 
1994 

Sports Cand'ids 

(Front Row) Angela Hepler, Christine Wutz, Tonya Wolf, Jaclyn DeRoush, Leslie Geoff Meyer, John Brown, Ryan Kurrus, Zak Durham, Kent Umiat, Leif Nott, 
George, Marie Bonaccorse, (Back Row) Beth Campell, Latisha Turnbull, Casey Reggie Kelsey, Jamonte Franklin, Brendan Sayer 
Ederington, Kim Foxx, Brooke Silkwood, Lynn Ross, Stephanie Row, Vivian 
Torres, Stephanie Jenkins, Melanie Schonauer 

M Soccer 

le/cuy*. 



ptrial 

essages 

Molly, 
We are pleased that 

you are growing into 
a responsible, compas
sionate, fun-loving 
person. 
Love, 
Dad and Susan 

Jason, 
"If u>i are ev er in doubt of 

what to do, it is a good rule to 
asf ourselves what we shall 
wish on the morrow that we 
had done." -Avebury- The 
world is waiting for you! 
Congratulations! you've made 
us very proud. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Alegs 

Laura, 
fou are a great daughter, super student and a 

very caring, loving Christian. 'We have absolutely 
no doubts that you zvillachieve much in your life ... 
you already have. With luch, you may even become 
a good driver. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

'Jrom innocent acceptance 
of the world 

through experience of hard 
worhf and practice 

you have developed the s hills to achieve a successful adult life. May a loving spirit and an inquisitive 
mind be your companions to bring you happi ness. 

Mom and Dad 



'Mike, 
It's been a Cong h ard road, hut you 

finally made it. fou are the only one who 
can make your dreams come true . 'Believe 
in yourself. We are proud of you son! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Bohhy 

Mary-Elizabeth, 
Education l ike 

everything else is 
what you make i t .  
We love you, 
Mom, Dad and Jen 

Words can only begin 
to express the pride and 
love we feel for you. Con
gratulations Brett, this is 
only the beginning of 
many wonderful opportu
nities. You'll always have 
our support. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

I t 's  hard to believe 17 years have passed! 
Mow, in just a few short months, you will be 
graduating from 'J-lanau iHigh School and on 
your way to college. In all this excitement 
never forget that you have a family who loves 
you. May all your dreams come true. 
Love always, 
'Pedro, Eva, Jos hue, and Omar 

Billy, 
We are so proud of you. 

you will always be our #1 
son.  %ee p up the good 
work^ 
We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Casey, 
We hope that you will continue to fill the world with 

your "music" as you pursue your dreams. We are so proud 
of the person you have become and we trust that you zvill 
remain faithful to your fine values. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, and "Kelly 

Manuia lov taumapai. 
Love you always, 
Loto and Mona 

Manuia lov taumapai. 
Qod bless you, Albert. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Ufona, Paoa, 
and Edward 

Chris, 
It is very difficult for us to accept 

the fact that our darling l ittle hoy is 
nou> a grown man! 

your presence in our lives every day 
zvill he missed. And what zvill we do 
zvith our weekends when they are no 
longer filled zv ith football, zvrestling, 
track and baseball? 

Enjoy college and the freedom that 
comes with living "on your own." 
Learn as much as you can. Lake the 
time to learn who you are and what 
you really want out of life. 

Hememher that we will always 
love you. 
Mom and Dad 



We wish you success 
and happiness in you 
f u t u r e  e n d e a v o r s .  
'Temember your motto: 
"Think!" 
Love Mways, 
Worn and (Dad 

0 r ir*l i.l eit M 
c.y. A £\C6.Z y.t6.\. V'cMy.t 
COA^t \tc 

It 
SttAfiA. Tti^i^tslsltt filhily A.-J 

\jCMt-, Mc +h 

I LOVE YOU 
MORE! 

Promise, swear to God, no 
crosses. Share the memo 
ries of tomorrow with me. 

Love always and forever, 
Rachel 

"To he a star, you must shine your own light, 
follow your own path, and don't worry about 
the darkness, for that is when stars shine the 
brightest. Thanks for shining your light on 
me." -Laura & Michelle 

Congratulations 
Johnatnan! You have 

conquered High School. 
We are very proud of 

you. 

Love ya, 
Dad and Debi 

V 
(All t|ail to tl|c rattiest 
Jitntgljt of tlfe ^Realm-
3|olptatl|an ̂ atoleg 



Congratulations to the Class of 94! 
We've been behind you every step of the 

way, helping to fund some of the 
programs that have helped you to 

reach your goals. 
Scholarships 

Community Events 
Academics 

The Hanau Community Women's Club 

Congratulations to the Class of '94 
If ate all wintteAA,! 

fieit ojJlucd, to- each and eneAy one oi yon. 
Ctom ail oj uA, in the ftoodeA, Gtnk wno hone 

hedged to nnide money jyp, dgodd and acac 
axdueiiement at dtanua dtuph Cchmi. 

JGG fleael Pauley 
GiM PorpM. £ihke. . . 
I JIG Ootiette Novak 

60 PANTHERS! 
The Booster Club at Hanau High Schoel is sponsored by the 4lh Brigade 

PieAide*d 
tlice-Pl&tident 

Gec^ieiaAalGleaAiOtM. 

m 

PHOTOS - PORTRAITS - PRINTS 

KET̂ "" 
Klaus-J. Kempel & Herbert 0. Chadbourne 

Wolfgang Shopping Center [kCT 

2nd floor Hanau Main PX K®y] 
Phone 06181-572602, Fax 06661-5496 

••• 

SERVING THE MILITARY COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS 

We guarantee your exchange rate in the contract! 

Fixed Dollar Payments 

4f No Budget Problems 

4f Reputable Service 

FIND OUT WHY WE INSURE MORE CARS IN USAREUR THAN ANYONE ELSE I 

1GEICOI RETURNING STATESIDE SOON ? 

We can still meet your Insurance needs 

MTC 
MILITARY TRAVEL CORPORATION 

SUPER SAVINGS on airline fares to and from 172 cities In the U.S.A. 
FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY. „ .... 

Fly now - pay later available 

We also represent 4 German Insurance Companies with DM 
payments so you can compare rates at EVELYN'S 1 

AschaffenburgerStr. 44 
63457 HANAU 
Tel.: 06181-55051 or 55052 

OPEN 09 00 - 17 :00 
MON - F RI 

Opposite BACK GATE 

of Pioneer Kaserne 

Nail Pjac 

CBeautifulMails at Jour 
f ingertips 

featuring: 
Sculptured Mails 
fail Tips 
Overlays 
Manicures 
Pedicures 
Mail Jewelry 
Mail Art 

Tanau Shopping 
Center 

06181-573499 
Army & Air Force Exchange Service 



CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 

Anthony's Pizza 
the world's greatest 

WOLFGANG SHOPPING CENTER 
06181-573761 

WOLFGANG SHOPPING CENTER 
06181-55828 

PIONEER KASERNE 
Building #30 

06181-573761 

WOLFGANG SHOPPING CENTER 
06181-573761 

HANAU 

open M-F »'f430°"YOUR FRIENDLY GIFT SHOP 
Sa,J?8l'55306 

Tel: "61 GIFTS & SOUVENIRS 
Cuckoo Clocks, Hummel &. Goebel Figurines 

Inlaid Wood Music Boxes, Anniversary Clocks. 
Souvenir T shirts and Sweatshirts. 

Precious Moments Figurines. 
Porcelain Dolls and Clowns, , 
Blankets, Rugs, Tapestries. \ 

Beer Mugs, German Folklore. Dolls. 
Large Selection of Glassware. ] 

Gocbel-Montana and Red Bird Crystal, 
blunting Knives, Souvenir Hats and Pins, 

Porcelain Figurines, and more 

MILITARY HANAU 
We offer you: 
The whole selection of 

VOLVO 
VOLVO 850 Sedan + Wagon 

850 Turbo Sedan + Wagon 
VOLVO 940 Sedan + Wagon 
VOLVO 960 Sedan + Wagon 

VOLVO MILITARY SALES 
Aschaffenburger StraBe 70 
HANAU-WOLFGANG 
Telefon 0 61 81 / 57 31 30 
Across from Pioneer Kaserne 

® VOLVO 85^ 
IMPORT CAR Oy 
IN JAPAN 199 

Spoiler Kits 
Alloy Rims 
Wind Deflectors 
Chrome Wheel Well Trim 
Rear Decor Strips 
Floor Mats 
Alarm Systems &SSS. ' 

and more 

HOME SHIPMENT 
INCLUDED 

VOLVO 850 
BEST IMPORT SEDAN; 

IN USA 1993^ 



HANAU OUTDOOR RECREATION CENTER 
Your one stop center 

for outdoor adventures. Special 
trips, group get-aways, unit or group reservations, 

we can arrange all 
for you. 

\fi' "• 
DSN: CIV: 

322-8891 06181-574413 

Smmhr* 
Wolfgang 
Shopping 
Center 

Ifel DSN 322 8534 

Jr*- ioneer Military Lending, Inc. 

Pioneer, the military lending specialist since 1932, has one 
purpose ... to make loans to military men and women. 

We offer unmatched loan services. Whatever your financial 
needs, Pioneer can help - today and tomorrow - no matter 
where you're stationed. 

Look for our sign and you'll find a friend. 

Aschaffenburgerstr. 44 
Tel: 06181-55053/54 

63457 Hanau-Wolfgang 
Fax: 06181-51493 

Corporate sponsors for your Hanau AUSA, MWR, and 
USO. 

HARUY-DAVIDSDi 

ALEX KENDRICK 
GENERAL MOTORS MILITARY CAR SALES 

CHEVROLET GEO OLDSMOBILE BU1CK 
PONTIAC CADILLAC HARLEY DAVIDSON 

HANAU EXCHANGE, WOLFGANG KASERNE BLDG. 503 
PHONE-06181-51558 
FAX: 06181-573650 

% 
'fficvvct' t*> COCmw •\XT~hci4' Ce&y\, I ? ^ Ce&r\, 

e/&jje/iA&>rece4< tww a- Cvje< ojf t dheA/L ousrv. ^ 
Cow CotCb 44) YV\AAcJ'V. iAJCs Ws&oCtw 10 I sjg&/14' dC HCty, ^OJ4-
ojf t &o C CdrvwjC&ypA'. 
£*ow, 'VtfxcJ^eMo 

m 

ufyauk f mi! 
'Marilyn 'Boyer 

Debra M. Campbell 
IHerbert O. Chadbourne 

'J{ob + Melanie Chanty 
Egbert + Janet Davis 

'Eva J. Diaz 
Terry + 'Evalyn Duyan 

Xara Cjale 
Jim + Shirley 'Clarrison 

Tom + Cheryl Muddleston 
Ernest Johnson 
CI lex 'Kendricl 

Dr. + Mrs. John Leonard 
Dnthony + Ctnnette Marine 

The Mail Mace 
Debi + Jerel Bazvley 

Mr. J. Eeinhold 
William Louis Sheen 

67 + 6 7 'CanDer'Sleyden 
Mr. + Mrs. 'Jyichardyoung 

Col + M rs. young 

SpecialThanty To ... 
WilCorbett as supervisor 

Sill the teachers for tolerating our frequent 
absences 

Laura young for driving around in the cold 
on her ozvn gas and time 

fearboofStaff for remaining dedicated and 
getting the fob done. 



The Princess of 
Wales exercised her 
right to privacy 

to let my kids 
see it for a A 
couple of M 
years." jUl 
Director STEVEN SPIELBERG, 

I A CHAMPION F ALLS 
| AT COURTSIDE 

When Giinter Parche 
stabbed Mo nica Seles 
during an April 30 
match in Hamburg, 
he did wh at his idol, j 
fellow German Steffi 
Graf, had bee n 
unable to do: unseat 
the superstar as 
tennis's top-ranked 
woman. In October. 
Parche got a two- I 
year suspended I 
sentence, while Seles f 
wondered i f she'd 
ever be great again. 

.gl-.V-W.TTl 

LUSI 

On Wednesday, October 6, 1993, 
the world lost a hero. Basketball 
lost a legend. ' * : », * 

L O L L A P A L O O Z A  

Lillehammer 

Beavis (right) and Butt 
head got blamed for a 
lot during 1993, 

SHAQUIUE O'NEAL 



Thurgood Marshall, 84, was the first African-
American to serve on the U.S. Supreme Court 

Hillary Clinton's 
hands-on style recast 
the Job of First Lady 

Nelson Mandela 
shared a Nobel 
and a nation 

Jazz trumpeter Dizzy 
Gillespie, 75, was the 
master of bebop 

duomo 

1 AIDS victim Arthur 
Ashe, 49, fought bigotry 
on and off the court 

KciVIcAlDE.lv 
HE PROVED THAT TO 

FORGIVE IS DIVINE 

At the trial of the L.A. FB 
rioters who beat -t J 

hint. Reginald Denny 
embraced their 

mothers. When his AM 
attackers were MR 

acquitted of the most y\-
serious charges. .' 

he did not complain, t 
And on Donahue, 

the victim shook the 
hand of Henry Watson. 

one of his assailants. . 

Just 
Pinch 
PtEf 

I'M not 
Pinchinc, 
TIU.W 

Pinch 
•SSWPSl-

SISTER. CAN YOU 
SPARE A HIGH FIVE? 

Wags called it 
Popestock—a four-

day August 
celebration of the 

world's youth led by 
Pope John Paul II. 

Nearly 400.000 
Catholics massed in 

Denver for the 
festival. And when it 
was over, you could 

see the good vibes 
almost anywhere you 

chose to look. 

SHOCK 
The shell hit 
the market— 
and a quiet 
morning 
became one 
of the goriest 
days of 
a two-year-
old war 



Senior Wills 
I J ohn F. Ahmed, being of gene rally sound mind and body do hereby 

bequeath .. not as much as I'd like, due to lack of time and preparation (the 
story of my life): To Holly L-I leave my funky rave h ats, a pair of lace up 
dress shoes, toenail clippers, d ropped charges, many headlocks in class, 
and another dance at Homecoming. Jessica B.-bicycle without a seat, a 
straw ... to suck porridge since you won't be eating solid food for a while, a 
snowball fight (it was Chris that nailed you in the back) and our shared need 
to be punks every now and then. Chris D- 3 years worth of money for room 
and board at your house, hair, a front tooth, a European Championship at 
152, a European 300m championship, a year's worth of unspo rtsmanlike 
conduct penalties, a goatee that you can never grow like me, those "lucky-
Texas boxers I stole, for football, hundreds of free CD's, a pro baseball 
career, luck with Jessica and much love to your parents for all their help. 
Stacy V. -1 leave you "me" and more time alone w/ me away from your 
work. Billy Gasto n- I goo d blocks and some positive yards- J/K; Chris 
Tatum-1 dub thee 'Woody" and leave you a copy of "Chris tmas Madvigal" 
and "Man's life's a Vapor"; Michelle V -1 leave you peace, happiness, and 
letters 1 owe you, memories of my days as a jerk in 10th grade, losing that 
bet with Amber, a European Tennis Championship, all the s uccess in life, 
and permanent contact w/ me; Big Fu- a healthy knee, a football scholar
ship, and a 2 way "Alles Europa" that you deserve; Jamal M - a 12 pack of 
Hanes briefs, a few touchdowns, and a Phillie; Jasmin P.- a baggie of Cap
tain Crunch; Chip L- You get the Gabrielle CD, my auto the "Silver Bullet", 
and a fat "J"; Kyle W.- some navigational skills ... since yours are schlum; 
Poochie- you finally g et that ride I o we you; Coach Lambson- thanks for 
your patience, time, and for giving me a chance; To all those I fo rgot you 
can get the leftovers and deez ... n..z! 

I.Jessica M. Alomar, hereby leave the following things to these peo
ple: To Mike H., I leav e him my love, my heart, my soul, and our memo
ries. to Melanie, I leave her Preston and a friend for life. To Linette, I leave 
her Carlos and to Carlos, I leave a case of J.H. To Shakira, I leave her a fine 
Latin man. To Sadie, I leave h er year-long lovers. To Stacy, I leave her t he 
ability to stay with one guy. To Erika, I leave h er a dancing partner and a 
true man. To Ina, 1 leave her the ability to stay pretty and find a real man 
To G-Man, I leave him the ability to sing. To Dorine, I leave her baby food 
and Chris. To Mike L, I leave h im the ability to keep on pleasing the ladies 
and stay with one girl. To Chasity, I leave h er a pair of boxing gloves. To 
Jason, I leav e him a woman that knows how to treat him. To Mari, I leave 
her the ability to control her hormones. To Dee, I leave her the ability to find 
a fine man that can fulfill her ne eds. To Adia, I leave you Kevin. To all the 
jailbaits, I leave them the ability to stay fine and please the ladies. To all the 
people 1 forgot to name, I leave yo u my love. Class of '94. 

I. Linette Baez, hereby leave the following items to these following peo
ple: To Sadie, I leave her my teeth, a red lobster, all the candies and sodas 
her dad doesn't let her have and my Apache CD. To Shakira, I leave her 
my ability to dance, Chayanne, his imaginary twin and my knitted black 
sweater To Stacy, I leave he r the ability to stick to one guy, my friendship 
and a check with all the money 1 took from her for my lunch. To Jessica, I 
leave her all th e good looking guys at HAHS plus Jimmy and Ervin. To 
Melanie, I leave her my UB40 CD. To Nona, I leave her my black bodysuit 
and all the good looking guys all over Germany. To Mabini, I leave h er all 
the guys whose names start with "D". To Carlos, I leave him my heart, my 
love, and my bed plus the ability to face people and tell them how he feels. 
To Graylin, I leave him the ability to sing and the simple fact that he is 
Danny DeVito in a different shade. To Cory, I leave him all the twinkies. To 
Jahmal, I leave him my mind and my soul. To David, I leave him my Ger
man knowledge. To Ivan, 1 leave him a new arm and a better looking girl 
To Gideon, I leav e him all the good memories we and in Paris and all the 
love he can ever wish for. To Billy, I leave him a picture of me. And to all 
the freshman guys, I leave th em my love and for the several that look good, 
to keep it on! 

I, Jes sica Barioon, being of sou nd mind and body, I her eby bequeath 
the following: To Holly. I leave you a great friendship, gas coupons to pay 
you back for all the rides I've bummed, and a jail-cell next to mine (you're 
such a criminal). To Laura, I leave my Trig grades, my driving abilities so you 
won't hit another wall, and a new car. To Emaly, I leave you some splinters 
for having to sit the bench all the time. To Chris H. and Owen, I leave y ou 
Mr. Phillip's wonderful breath and coffee mug, sorry but you'll have to 
share. To Monica, I lea ve you my shortness, a can of ai r-freshener, and all 
of our volleyball memories. To Jamie. I leave you a deck of ca rds and three 
wonderful years in high school, keep your head up and you'll be great. To 
Nichol, I leave you understanding parents. To John, I leave my GPA so you 
can get into college, my brown-nosing abilities, and all the GQ magazines in 
the world. To the "HANAU TERRORISTS", I leave my criminal record and 
memories of wrongdoing. And last by not least, to Chris, I leave you a clean 
car, every issue of Stars & Stripes that has you in it, all the clothes of yours 
that I ha ve taken my "loving" heart, and a friendship forever! 

I. Jason Chamley, being of conf used mind, and Senior bo dy hereby 
leave my last will and testament. To Chris, I leave a stack of quarters for that 
late night match of STRE ET FIGHTER D. You know that I always let yo u 
win. To Jessica, I leave a Double Whopper with cheese and all the wonder
ful little children at the summer camp, you can keep them. To Eric, I leave 
a working strobe light, you know that you want one. To Joel. Ah Mah Bah, 
someday. To Suzanne I leave the biggest bowl of mashed potatoes that 
AAFES can afford. To the Hanau Tennis Team, I leave the memories of 
Berlin and all the agony that it m ight bring back to you in years, especially 
the girls who had a rude awakening in the morning. To Marco, I leave car 
dent remover for those special moments, automatic headlights that shut off 
with the car, and a brand new pair of the finest tennis shoes that money can 
but. To Ryan, I leave a defroster for your car, lord knows you could of used 
it this wi nter. To Nichol, I leave my friendship, thank you for being there 
To Michelle, I leave you the determination to not assault tennis coaches in 
the locker room, especially on away matches, all the oldies songs in my pos
session, a water bed to match your pillow, a personal m assager, a better 

understanding of math, courage to watch a scary movie all the way through 
the end, and a water-proof books for all tho se unexpected orange juice 
explosions. To the Underclassmen, good luck in winning the spirit stick next 
year, don't disgrace the senior race. To the poor little F reshmen, the chil
dren of H anau High, I leave thr ee more years of sc hool, and maybe more 
to those who apply. To Miss Biederman, I leave you memories of two years 
of mat h with me, and that the THIRD time isn't the charm. To Ms. Close 1 
leave undying determination to chase down that cross court winner, and all 
the souvenirs that we collected from the '93 tennis season. To Mr. Vander-
heyden, 1 leave you with the knowledge that you were the only teacher that 
got me to work, and put in extra effort for that good grade. Thanks. To Jas
mine, I leave the test answers to all of Mr. H anna's Contemporary Issue 
quizzes. To Shani, pronounce those words correctly if you want a future. 
And to all my friends not mentioned in the above, WE SURVIVED! Long 
live the class of 1994!! 

1. Ryan T. Cowan, leave to everyone all the time you want to speak to 
me, for I shall listen. I'D give you the best advice I can if you a sk for it. The 
memories of flannel shirts, jeans, and T-shirts will also remain with you. To 
Mother Earth, I leave my body in place of all the things I've stolen from her. 
To my family and friends, I leave a large "Thank you" for enriching my life. 

I Ch ristopher G. Davis, being of sound mind hereby bequeath all my 
earthly possessions to the following individuals: To my parents, I leave all 
the bills from college, my dates, my insurance, and all the great parties we'll 
be having in college. To Holly I leave m any children because with our ath
letic ability combined there is nothing our children couldn't accomplish. To 
Tate, aka "Woody", 1 leave the best looking "Big Sister" Hampton Univer
sity has to offer. To Kyle Whitaker I leave an empty bed in Tate's room so 
you have a cool roommate in college. To John I leave a long lasting friend
ship and the ability to distinguish your left foot from your right foot. I leave 
Sadie the love of one of the Coast Guard officers, whose name happens to 
be Mark. To Shamar I le ave some hair and a 100-QB-CX-LEFT, for old 
times sake. To G-Man and Rose I leave some clippers to cut those afros. To 
the choir crew I leave five minutes of serious work, and a solo with me, Tate, 
and Al. To A11 give back that silly nickname that you and Qua gave me back 
in AFCENT. To Poochie I leave my patches from my Letter Jacket because 
you need some. To Jamal I leave the world's only underwear repair kit. To 
the teachers of HAHS 1 give back all those books and homework assign
ments that were issued o nly to keep me in th e h ouse over the weekend, 
even though they didn't because I never did th em. To Michelle I leave a 
bucket full of flat tenn is balls and an axe to cut down trees with. To Laura I 
leave the keys to my Honda because you've destroyed everyone else's car, 
I figure you might a s well wreck mine, too. To Jessica Barioon I leave a can 
of shoe polish, some golf balls to remind you about the scar above your eye, 
my eternal friendship, my heart, and an explanation for staying out until 
three in the morning and doing nothing. To the fellas of Hanau past, pre
sent and future, I offer an apology for stealing all your gi rlfriends and never 
figuring out why they left you . To the beautiful ladies of Hanau, only the 
beautiful ones, I leave my heart, admiration, and the knowledge that I love 
each and every one of you. Last, and certainly not least, I leave my coa ch
es (especially Coach Lambson) a percentage of m y signing bonus when I 
turn pro, even though we know you all don't teach for the money. 

I Brandy Egnew, a senior in the class of 1 994. hereby leave to Mike 
an application to B.Y.U., To Kellye, Christine, Amanda, Angie, and Robin 
dance lessons every Sunday at the Rod and Gun club; to Suzanne I leave 
their desire to and confidence to slam Frankfurt in tenn is like w e did next 
year; to Leif I leave the desire to "stroke" next year on the team; to Johnny 
I leave R obin and a lot of happiness; to John I leave Amy, May you guys 
always be happy; to Alex and Casey I leave m y most excellent computer 
skills, NOT! To Stephanie I leave my brilliant skills, yeah right; and to all my 
other friends I leave my never ending friendship. 

I S adie Franklin, of the graduating class of 1994, leave my homies a 
couple of things. First of all I leave my home-girl, Linette, a bucket of ice for 
her temper, a guy who respects her, my German language skills, and an 
empty room at my place. To Shakira I leave my fri endship, a $500 check 
for lunch money and a fun senior year. To Short-Dawg I leave my c lothes, 
fine black guy and a pair of b oxer shorts to go with your boxing gloves. To 
Jessica I leave you the ability to calm down and a good looking m an who 
you will stick to. T o Melanie I leave m y music, the fun ti mes we had and 
humor. To Stacy I leave my fri endship and my driving license. To Dorine I 
leave her the ability to face reality of way boys are, Chris in Flieg, and my 
friendship. To Duane I leave my hair for longer dreads, the ability to study 
for your license and to stick to only one girl. To Cory I leave all the fine girls. 
To Chris D. I leave m y friendships and all the milk shakes you want. To 
Alvin H. 1 leave the nice memories we had, a nice looking woman and my 
friendship. To Jabbar I leave the ability to stay out of trouble, to be success
ful in school, and to achieve all your goals in life. To Terrell. Tim, Shamar, 
Poochie, Jamal, Albert, Erwin, Mike M., John M. the guys I mention in my 
will, and the other guys and girls I know I leave my love and the best in life. 

Jeah, in my Senior will I bequeath these following items to the following 
people. To Jamal Morgan, I leave three packs of Jockey boxer shorts. To 
Tyron McClaughlin, I leave a new vest (you k now what I'm talking about). 
To my sister I leave the ability to listen to your elders and put a crease in your 
pants. To Ina Fuiava, I leave the ability to have more tolerance, the ability to 
tell the truth, and to like one guy instead of six a t one time. To my boy Billy 
Gaston, 1 leave the ability to tell th e truth and the ability to ask someone if 
you can borrow their tapes. To Roosevelt Jenkins, I leave t he memory of 
not being able to go to Spain of 93 and that $51 owe you. To Graylin Jack
son, I leave an extra foot in height and the crazy times we had. To Shamar 
Foster, I leave som e glow in th e dark lotion and the "CREEP DAWG OF 
THE YEAR" award. To Marcel Tatum, I leave the ability to tell girls "n o" 
and the ability to make up his mind on which girl he w ants to get with. To 
Poochi [Durham, I leave my sombrero for a baseball hat . To David Fuiava, 
the ability to make friends. To Francesca Jones, stop getting mad a Bill for 

stupid things. To Carlos Beale, I say to stop lying all the time and stop telling 
them stories. To Silke and Saghita, 1 leave some extra rope so ya'U can keep 
swinging from Frankfurts walnuts. To Georgelyn Burgos, I leave the 
thought of getting together because you had your chance but another 
chance might come up. To Desmond Butler, I leave some hair clippers so 
you can get a cut. To Adia Perkins, I leave all my German speaking skills. 
To all you wannabe gangstas, I leave the thought of really being one and the 
thought of being in a real gang. To all you wannabe Crips, I leave the 
thought of living a Blood' s life and a CK ride. Oh, and I can't forget my boy 
Kyle Whitaker, to you I leave all my football skills and my Varsity locker. To 
Priscilla, I don't know what to leave you but I'll give it to you later. To all my 
HOMIEZ, we'll meet up again in the future but for now let's go to the gaze
bo. AL!!!!!!! 

I Al osina Tofuola Fuiava, leave: To Nona F. fa'alogo ia'i lo'o matua 
ma lo'u ma fai lee'i lo'u aoga. To David F. fai lele'i lo'u ke'uga ma lo'u olaga 
aua e fai se mea valea ia ta tou matua because e sau uau e fasi oe. To Albert 
F. 1 leave my ability to stay out of the hospital also va'ai ilou matua ma Nona 
ma va'ai lou magava! Andrea S. I leave you the ability to tell the difference 
between twins. To Jessica A. I leave all the parties, dances, and studs too. 
Fran J. I leave y ou and your NHP (Tiff. Kisha B. Kisha W.) the ability to 
throw signs and hoochies to beat down; Kim and Kelly I leave you both the 
mature, handsome mens that we have in Hanau and don't sweat them too 
hard. To Shamar F. I le ave you a knot remover for your head. Billy G. I 
leave you Fran, sweat pants, and a new laugh. Lynette B. I leave you th e 
ability to have no problems. Alvin H. I leave you all the perverts in Germany. 
G-Man I leave you Spain of 1993. Rose J. I leave you the memories of 11th 
grade history class. Erwin L. I leave you check, check-Mate. John M. I leave 
you a smile and Hello. P at Q. I lea ve you the ability to play a beat for my 
rap. C hris T. I leave you a smile and my phone number 06181-ANYTIME. 
Christine U. I leav e you the ability to just say no also all the good looking 
local boys up in Hawaii. Lee V. I leave you my height and ability to stay out 
of trouble . Laura Y. I leave yo u the guy that kept wanting to dance with at 
Homecoming. Alicia W. I leave yo u the patients for those kids you will be 
having and my ID card. Shani L. I lea ve you and your child the best of luck 
for the future. Misty M. I leave you the ability to speak out and a smile. Kiesh 
S. I leave y ou the jokes and CWE too. Chasity J. I leave yo u th e Hanau 
studs. 

Jeah, it's Dreaz, and first of all I'm gonna leave my boy. the will to stay 
alive and in school, if yo u ever need anything I'm here for ya cuz , I'D also 
leave you some, "Right On" and to my other aggin, Scoob, I leave you wit' 
a butt!! Scoob, you k now what I'm talking about, stay true cuz you know 
what I'D help you wit' anything. Jeah, ya know I can 't forget the girl who's 
like a sister tome, Ki-Ki, 1 leave you wit' the keys to my car, cuz you swear 
you can drive, when you don't even know where the breaks are. To Kee-
gan, who later became my boy, I'D reme mber everything we talked about 
6th period and I'D leave you wit' "Frank", think about it real good and you'D 
get, I sure did. I'D also leave you wit a fade. To Da ChiD girl that I chilled w it 
3rd hour Shani I leave you wit memories of 92 .... that we never had. HA 
HA!! Nah, stay coo-n- say hi to your baby for me when she can talk. Jas
min, I'll leave you with vocabulary notebook thanx. It cam e in handy, psy
che stay cool peace. Now to the other zaggin, G-Man, I leave you wit your 
jacket cuz I didn't k now it could break a friendship, nah, but I'D leave you all 
the funny jokes oh, and the lost "buD" think back cuz that's where you sat. 
Jeah!!! To Rose and the rest of the fellas I leave ya'll the wiD to be somethin 
in life. Peace ... And to my special -Lady-1 leave you ALL my love. To the 
rest of the people I leave ya'll an invitation to my wedding, Jeah, Lady -n-
Dreadz are goin' down the isle this summer. Peace ya'll!!! 

I J ean S. Hahn, having an unsound mind and totally buff body hereby 
leave my last will and tes tament. To Charles Chizek I leave aD those worth
less comic books that I never read . My good friend Bob Balis, I leave a boot-
to-the-head. To Cliff Coy co I lea ve all the Frosted Flakes he can eat. I wil l 
Eric Kidder all of my ribbons and medals, so he looks good when he's in uni
form. To Paul Ross I wiD a life. Believe me he needs one. 1 leave Mr Bar-
dach aD my art work so he can admire it. Last b ut not least, my good friend 
again, Eric Balis I w iD him another boot-to-the-head. 

I Rachel Harrison, being of sou nd mind, do hereby bequeath the fol
lowing items to the following people: To Ansewa (Angie) CarroD I leav e aD 
the happy memories stepon-me and I create d with her and a box of any 
type of jimmy hats she chooses, to Bobby Marine I leave two sho t glasses, 
one for him and one for Angi, to Stephanie Bompers 1 leave any luck I may 
have in me for her to share with Beave, hoping they have a long and pros
perous future together, to my cheerleading buddy Mike Sharp. 1 leave my 
pom poms marinated in pigs feet, and to aD the other cheerleading buds I 
leave the foDowing to e ach, to Rere I leave a speech, Chante I leave an 
appointment to a psychiatrist for her suicidal problems, Shimara I leave 
"point, slap, slap", to Jasmin I leave m y perfection, she can never have too 
much, to Amanda and Vanessa I leave a toot and a picture of Mr. King, to 
Tamika leave luck with Kyle, good luck to aD ya'll and hope to see you in the 
future. To my parents I leave my love and a thanks for supporting me all the 
way. To the important person in my life, Michael Raymond (Xavier) Marine, 
I leave aD my love and t he rest of m y life, I also leav e him Felix to have for
ever, I love you! To anybody I've forgotten I'm sorry and I wish you the best 
of luck! 

I Melanie Haskins, hereby leave the foDowing peo ple these things: 
Preston, I leave you my thanks for treating me better than anybody has 
before, and for putting up with aD of my confusion. I also leave you my heart 
and my love. Dorine, I leave yo u Dorsey, good luck girl. My right Hi-Tec, 
my locker and the ones on each side, and the fact that we are cousins 44ife. 
Jessica I leave yo u my left Hi-Tec and a good roommate for college, God 
help whatever coDege we get accepted to. Thanks for being there when 1 
needed you most. Linette, I leave you an alarm clock, and the ability to put 
up with your parents for just a little lon ger. Sadie, I leave you with aD o f the 
good memories made in Spain and aD of t he crazy times and talks us four 

have had. Oh, and the ability to keep getting those guys P.W. Tavitika, I 
leave you and Mohammed the best of life and love together. Angie C., I 
leave you the fact that you are a FAKE! Jabber, I'm sorry for dissing you on 
Homecoming, but I figured that since you were already taking 5 girls you 
didn't need anymore, keep in mind t hat you are like a brother to aD of your 
friends. TerreD, I leave you all th e good times we've had, that most of the 
CREEP DAWGS know about and the times that they don't. I hope that 
there wiD be more to come. To Chasity, I leave you a different pair of box
ing g loves for everyday of the week. Mike Friedman, I leave you the 
Fliegerhorst Burger Bar which includes Mr. Dixon, and I leav e with you all 
of the secrets that you know about me that you wiD always keep to yourself, 
thanks. To aD of you underclassmen I leave you Hanau High, have fun cuz 
I'm outta here for good. C/O "94" 
I. John Hatzis, being sick, n early dead, and under the influence of n ar
cotics, hereby bequeath the foDowing: to Alex Johnson, a life, friends, and 
anything else you need to become a likeable human. Computers wiD be the 
death of you. T o Erwin, the Army, omniscience in Physics, and an eterni
ty in German class (Just kidding, no t even I would be s o cruel.) To Greg, I 
leave an overhead that goes over the net, and a German class which isn't 
quite as dull. To Chris Tatum I leave all the presidential victories you can 
handle. The way you're going, you're going to become president at 26!!! 
Robin Rasmussen, you are the proud winner of a brand new BASIC com
puter program!!! Keep up the programming. To Laura, I lea ve non-reck
less driving, and a yearbook staph that has fewer financial worries. To Mon
ica I leave a n endless voDeybaD game. To Eric Kidder, I leave a swift arid 
painless death, and a Pentium to use in heaven or wherever you go after 
your death. Mike Harper gets to lose several centimeters of height, and a 
continuing tennis career. Keep playing Mike. You can be number one in 
Europe if you try. Karoly, yo u are the proud recipient of a chance to battle 
Garry Kasparov in a chess match. To Mike Chandler a chance to go 
against me in Jeopardy. It's going to be close! I bequeath to Amanda Imhoff 
a panacea, and memories of a German class. To Dan Ryan, senioritis, 
drama, and THE COMMON SENSE NOT TO ACT LIKE A CRETIN!!! 
CC:MAIL, that satanic D&D, and a decent knowledge of h istory goes to 
Paul Ross. Leif Nott g ets soccer, Italy, and more of tha t satanic D&D. To 
John Ahmed I leave success in life. The whole tennis team gets another trip 
to Berlin, this time without a tour-guide. 1 leave the yearbook staph more 
deadlines, and BROWN NOT GREEN. MicheDe, you get the Wimbledon 
Championship, 1SL1 (including those long train rides to and from Oberwe-
sel), that unique wisdom of yours which has explained to me what happens 
behind closed doors among many other simple things. See you later in life, 
and good luck in coDege. To Mr. and Mrs. V anDerHeyden I leave a big 
thank-you for urging me to expand my mind in directions it did not want to 
go. I also want to thank Mrs. Piper/Pacheco for introducing computer pro
gramming to me. To Mr. Leno, weD, jokes, jokes, jokes, Guido coming, 
and memories of a DEMENTED Science Research class. I also want to 
thank Mr. H yde for helping me cultivate my writing abDities. Finally, to 
Casenheimer, Zambdini the Great, or any other alias you may go under, I 
leave carnivorous, homosexual white mice undergoing a psychology exper
iments, memories of ye arbooks, and lethargic calculus chapters. It w as a 
great aphrodisiac getting the grade we deserved for SRS, wasn't it? We 
could never get to Chapter Nine, could we? I also beq ueath the secret of 
your secret identity. SHHHHHF1H!!!!! Furthermore, I will give you a bright 
future as Chemical Engineer earning $171,293.97 a year starting pay. See 
you in the Nobel Prize convention. To aD people not mentioned that should 
be mentioned, I leave a blank cheque accredited to my Swiss Bank account. 
Live long and prosper! 

I J ohn Hoppa would like to thank most of teachers at Hanau High for 
aD the fun times and hard times. Secondly, I'm gonna leave aD my love for 
my girl, Am y Gamble, I'D always be t here for you. To Natasha Guerra, I 
leave Thursday, September. To Laura Young, I leave you my car insur
ance. To Johnny Pawley I leave m y friendship and all the g reat times and 
laughs we had together! To Johnny's girl, Robin, I leave her my ex-girl
friend. Sorry! I stiD love you, Robin! To Erwin Larios, I leave you Andy and 
my friendship, "keep going"! To Connie Riggs, I leave my love and our 
friendship, love ya! To Chuck Chitzek, I leave my drumstick and Melony. 
To Lee, I leave kung fu lessons. To John Ahmed, I leave you my hair spray. 
To Chris Davis (stud), I leave weight bench. To Misty, I leave aD my love and 
friendship. To Jeff, I leave J .D. and guitar. To Andy StiDey, I leave Erwin 
and good luck! 

I Shannon Hounchell, being of open mind and body hereby 
bequeath the foDowing ... To Bobby and Angie, you already know how far 
you c an go, to Rachel and Mike, I h ope you get married someday, to 
Stephanie Bompers, I leave you all my experience. To Nichol Pow ell, I 
leave the ability t o date older guys that can fulfill your desires. To Erik and 
Sunshine, hope that ya'D be together for a longtime. To John Ahmed, I 
leave the ability to teD the truth, not to be so hypocritical, admit when you're 
wrong, a nd 1 ho pe that one day your manhood extends beyond your 
wildest dreams. To Shamar, you have a big head. To Laura, thanks for all 
of you r adv ice o n things, even though I somet imes didn't listen. Y ou've 
been a good friend to me. Love Ya! To Chad Ice, your pants fit just fine. 
To Dan Ryan, you're always putting me down! I love y ou, Dan! To C.C. 
thanks for everything. A nd to that little sophomore named Jeff Sto lz . .. 
grow up little boy!!! 

I. Jae Huntington, being of s ound mind and b ody, (well, sound mind 
anyway) do leave the foDowing things t o the foDowing people: to MicheDe 
Van-"Day1 leave aD the body parts you played target practice with in ten
nis. For Jason and Joel, doubles team supreme, you can have back the 
hours of humiliation of hitting tennis balls. Jo hnny, you get the "ever 
impressive" Blanka look. Guile Riles! Y oshi, you g et c ute little dinosaur s 
that come in a variety of col ors. Try the new blue version! Kyle Whitaker, 
you g et all m y chemistry knowledge. (You ca n share it with Brett.) To 
Rachel Harrison, big smUes and "best frendz." Jessica Alomar, tu bonita, I 
leave you big smOes, copies of my chemistry homework, and sexy words to 
put in your letters to your lover-boy. Best Wishes! For PriscDIa Moya, Adia 
Perkins, and G-Man - you all ge t those hours of listening to G-Man insult 
Shakira. Shakira get the insults themselves, and a free pass to kill G-man . 
Shamar Foster- "Shabaz "-you get aD the vocabulary tests (which you never 
studied for) and ninety yard touchdown passes. Amanda Imhoff, 1 leave you 
three years of companionship and all my love. To the freshmen, don't 

worry, we all start on the bottom. That's it and I'm outta here! Peace! 
1. Amanda Imhoff, a member of the graduating class of 1994, do here

by bequeath the foDowing pricel ess items to these individuals: To my par
ents, my unmanageable younger sister, a lifetime supply of patience, and aD 
my love — always. To my sister, Bridget, I will you my ability to clean house 
and wash dishes, my passion for literature, and a life time supp>ly of love. To 
Robin, many memories of the past six years, Johnny, and my fri endship 
and admiration forever. To Johnny, I leave you my best friend, Robin. To 
my fellow Fusionites, many happy memories of our years together in Ger
many and Ibiza; may God bless you and grant you aD the happiness the 
future holds. And to Steve, my love, the first dance, the last dance, and aD 
of them in between. 

To my boyz Rose, Pooch, Jamal, Fu, Los, and BiD, I love aD ya'D jokers! 
We gotz ta hook up in da states. (Laid back kickin' dat Georgia Pride, yeah 
right). Nona thanks for aD you did for m e. You may not know this but if it 
wasn't for you I'd still be in sch ool taking dat class. Don't change for any
one, I owe you one, Sweety. To WD1,1 leave some bigger pants, "Tighty." 
To Danny Devito, I leave some protection. Ya know who you are. To the 
whole school I leave my craziness, stupidity, laughter, and whatever else you 
can think of. G-MAN! 

I C hasity Jenkins, do hereby leave the following people, the foDowing 
things. First of aD I leave, aD my love to my parents for aD their support they 
have given to me. I leave my dearest brother, my smartness, so he an get 
out of hig h school. I leave my girl Dorine, Chris, so she wiD stay off Duane's 
back. I leave Jessica a box of J-Hats, for she'D never have enough for aD her 
partners. To my girl, T-Dog, I leave my friendship , and Terry. To Linette, I 
leave my calmness, for she has a short temper. I leave M elanie, my apolo
gy, fo r getting into that fight. I leave Adia my friendship. I leave "Creep 
Dogs", aD the backup in the world. To my girl, Sadie Franklin, 1 thank y ou 
for the friendship and gossip. 1 leave my little sister, my spot in high school, 
for she wiD be her e one day. To Enecia Daniels, I leave my friendship. To 
Angie Gick, I leave aD the chicken sa ndwiches from Burger King. 1 leave aD 
the underclassmen, Hanau High School, because I'm outta here and never 
coming back. Gass of 94 !! And last but not least, I tha nk God for putting 
my parents on earth and provide me with education that got me this far and 
wiD get me further. 

I A lex Johnson, being of shaky mind and pathetic body do hereby dis
burse my estate as foDows. To the top juniors I leave the hopie that there is 
a future. To Leif Nott I leave a harp with str ings of gold. To Robin Ras
mussen I leave my best wishes and my address for help in whatever coDege 
math she ends up in; and to her sister, Angie Hefner, I leave your favorite 
green shirt and (we can't print this here). Erin Neely, I leave for y ou all the 
yellow carnations you can stand. To Jeff Meyer I give DM 75 to pay for the 
minor he broke on the first day of golf practice. His sister, Monica, gets a 
house heated by natural gas ... so she will never be cold or have to pay utD-
ities. I don ate my good humor and cool temper to John Hatzis along with 
this: HA HA!" My friend Casenheimer gets aD of my loose papers (maybe 
someday something in there wiD be valuable) and a complete answer to any 
one question of his c hoice. To Amanda Imhoff I offer the last dance. Eric 
Kidder already has my sense for getting into trouble, so I beq ueath my 
address ... on InterNet! G. Van., who taught me so much whDe I wasn't 
looking, gets a whole new view from my poor little mind as well as a report 
of how coDege is going (once I get there). To the other G. Van., I leave this 
yearbook, for it was she who introduced me to its creation so long ago. Mr. 
Williams, I leave you my crown, unless it has been torn apart by the drama 
class, in whi ch case I leave you not hing. To the incoming Freshman class I 
leave my whole, entire — boot to the head. 

1 Fr ancesca Jones, would like to leave my feDow classmates a prayer 
to keep each and everyone of us sa fe and a wish that you can accomplish 
every task which you endure. And to the love of my life, Billy Gaston, I wish 
you the best and I hop e that my happiness with you is not left and forgot
ten here at Hanau High. To my sisters: Tiffany Cherry -1 leave a new and 
improved boyfriend. (It's been two years)! Kesha Beale - AD of the posters, 
videos, and CD's of 2 Pac! Kisha WiDis - my coDection of slow, unexplicit 
lyrics. Angie Gick - a man who won't neglect you! Toi Jackson - A perma
nent smOe. My two Samoan sisters, leave ya'D two men Albert won't get 
mad about! NHP as a whole I leave ya'D the con tinuation to carry out the 
qualities of a true Hoochie-go-getter! 

I Eric Kid der, being of soun d mind and body, do leave to those I men
tion. To the Honorable Casenheimer, I leave this thought: You may be 
smarter and get better grades, but come graduation, you are SOAKED! To 
Brother Paul, Aye, we had the gut time, jahhh. I leave yo u the fact that, 
come a year or three, 1 wiD be knocking at your door, looking for a hiding 
place from the FBI (He was dead when I got there.) To John Hatzis, I leave 
a social life. The good Lord knows you could use it. To Robin Rasmussen, 
I leave h appiness, fun, etc. :) To G reg: I'D be back (at Rose-H ulman). To 
Erwin I leave my SAT scores; you're not getting into coDege without them. 
To Steph, I leave a new writing buddy, .sigh, it was fun while it lasted. To 
Bob I leave our RPG sessions. Amanda, remember to stay in touch (you 
PROMISED). To MicheDe I leave aD our yeDing sessions in journalism. We 
couldn't have made it without each other :) 1 leave Jea n-Sabastian Hahn, 
someone who can pronounce your name right. I can't. To anyone who is 
crazy enough to take physics, I leave the 23rd Psalm. It helped me. To Holly 
I leave this: You may play volleyball better than me, but I'm still TALLER! I 
also leave you a solid gold voDeybaD, since you are *1. To Monica 1 leave a 
large bottle of Rolaids for all th at stomach gas. To all my fiances I leave my 
eternal love and devotion. Finally, 1 leave the last to the last. To Victor Alex 
Johnson 1 leave some humOity and a few friends; loneliness is an ugly thing 
to live with. To everybody else I leave their greatest wish, be it a stack of gold 
bars or a stack of golf baDs. I'm gonna miss aD ya'D. 

I. Erwin Larios. would like to leave my honey, Andrea (or whatever it 
may be at this time-JUST KIDDING!) aD my love; to my sister, Illy. 1 leave a 
better choice of guys; to my boy Fua, I leave th e rest of m y chicken Loft 
memories. To my cousin John Mohammed, I leave the ability to get aD the 
girls I got to (before my honey of course); I leave Marco some rank in 
JROTC; I leave Ray Negron lots of courage; 1 leave "Tate" a year-round 
coupon for a fade with some grand clippers; 1 leave Greg my TI-81 and my 
abDities in using it; I leave "G" my GPA-just in case; I leave Jahmal my ghet
to briefcase; 1 leave Eric Kidder my Battalion Commander position and rank 

of LTC, I leave Ina b etter chess playing vocabulary(instead of "ch eck "); I 
leave Sadie and Billy some dopie dancing skills; I leave Ryan my abDity to 
bowl; I leave Nestor and Desmond my Ninja Turtle Lunchboxes; and to the 
people I forgot, I leave an apology. 

I. Hol ly Leonard, as a member of the graduating class of 1994, do 
hereby declare my wiD. To Jessica, I leave HEM, a B rown Nose, a Parole 
Officer for future use, my Verticle Jump. To Laura, I leave a clean car, good 
chair in English, and a real Woman size Yogurt. To Chris, I also leave my 
ears to play with, my long toenails and a razor. To Monica, I leave th e abD
ity t o control your bodily functions and some MANNERS! To Coach 
Arbour, 1 leave my hair, so you tuck it behind your ears. To Chris H , I leave 
my car keys. To Mike, I leave my height. To Eugenia, I leave a can of cheese 
baDs and my parallel parking abDities. To Patty the Soccer Meister II, I leave 
Pele, a bunch of air bags-just in c ase you rear end someone on the way to 
Giessen, and my singing voice. To the HANAU TERRORIST. 1 leave a life 
time stock of soap, shoe polish, shaving cream, toDet paper, and a get-away 
car! To Kerry Cox, I leave my abDity to knock down your own team mem
bers. To Owen, I leave my ability to Two-Step, my MUSCLES, and 
PROSTATE CANCER!! To Eric Kidder, I leave t he good chemistry gog
gles. To Coach Coleman, I leave m y SENSE OF HUMOR! 

This is my senior wiD in the event 1, Johnny Lunn, am leaving H anau 
High. First, I'd like to leave my boy and partner, Karoly, the business and aD 
the money. Next I'd Dke to leave Karl, my boomin' system. Rose, I'm leav
ing you the knowledge of t he black race. GMan, I'm leav ing you some 
growth pills. Shabazz, I'm leaving you some brains because your as dumb as 
you look. My friend, Ki-Ki. I'm leaving you the car. Sha, I'm leaving you the 
value of friendship Mike Hud son I'm leaving y ou s ome basketbaD skiD s. 
One more thing to Rose, I'm leaving y ou the clippers to cut that hair and 
Shabazz, get some new teeth! 

I. Michael Marine, hereby bequeath the foDowing items to the foDow
ing people as my last wiD and testament: to my mother and father, 1 leave 
my love and thanks for helping my evolve into the person I am today; to my 
brother. Bobby, 1 leave aD the m emories we had growing up together and 
that we have many more to come; to my sister, Carolyn, I leave love and 
support in aD she would like to a ccomplish; to Angela CarreD, I leave my 
brother's hand in mar riage; to Mrs. H unt. I leave a years supply of ISSP 
slips; t o Kyie(softy), I lea ve m y h ardness to cure his softness; to Johnny 
Lunn, I leave the CD Hammer; to the rest of th e school I leave that song 
"Like Mike, if I could be like Mike!" To Rachel Ann Harrison, I leave the rest 
of my life and aD the love in my h eart; may our love foDow us into heaven. 
Ya'D see me in the N.B.A., so be looking! 

I. Moni ca Marie-Meridrth Meyer wiD anything left of my mind and 
body after this hectic year to the cafeteria staff for next years lunches! To my 
dear apprentice Tim, I p ass on my "Power." My voDeybaD skiDs and ever
lasting friendship go to little Shortcakes. HoDeywood-1 couldn't imagine the 
past couple of years without ya . my awesome setter and aD-around best 
Bud-E. To Laura, I leave our birthday and an accident-proof car! Mikey-1 
wiD always be able to beat you up, weakling! Hey, Elvis, Big Butt Woman 
says thank you for an exceDent friendship! John-1 leave you my buff legs so 
that you can have the perfect body! I wiD my beautiful singing voice to the 
cross-country team. To my everlasting best friend, Marie, I leave you my 
promise of being here for you always and forever. To my freshman broth
er I leave a few more years with Ma and Pa! To aD my B ud's, I wish you 
happy. memory-fDled lives I love yo u aD and wDl miss you more than 
words can possibly express. 

I Jasmin Patron, as a member of the Graduating class of 19 94, do 
hereby declare my wiD. To Chris Tatum, my "aD that. . . " hat that you like 
so much and a girlfriend. To Sharron A., better luck with the guys and the 
abDity to give people's stuff back after you use it. To Vanessa M., a new atti
tude and a late birthday present. To Amanda S., my abDity to kick 50 times 
at a time so you'd stop trying. To Lurie D., a beach towel to wipe your tears 
with, a handkerchief is not enough. To Chante R., my listening skiDs since 
nobody listens to you. To Rachel H . a whole book of exc uses for missing 
practice to see a boyfriend. To Tamika F., a non-athletic boyfriend so you 
won't have to worry about him getting hurt. To Jeanny A., I leave you a lit
tle bit of my height and weight so we'D both be the same size. To Shamira 
H., a deeper voice and the abDity to ke ep your head up and legs together 
when they're suppose to. To Michael S ., my height can reach you. To 
Michael M.. a Rachel look-alike for you to keep after 1:00 A.M. To Kyle 
W., an injury-free center that way you won't have to play it. To Albert F., 
another sister to look out for. To Nona, a boyfriend that your brother 
approve of. To Lakeisha S., a few more months with what's his face and 
some contact lenses. To Shani L. and Jessica A., some guys to flirt with. To 
Francesca J. and Angie C., some ugly clothes that you're lacking. To BDly 
G., some folders, that way you won't have to use the same yeDow one for 
every class. To Brett S., a lawn-mower for that lawn on your head. To Reg
gie G., a trouble-free girlfriend so she can be aDowed to see you every day. 
To Poochie, Jahmal, and Shamar, the abDity to stop being a "man's best 
friend" (Ruff Ruff!!!) To Greg B., voice that doesn't crack. To Erwin L, my 
SAT scores to go with your GPA. To Ina, a year supply of hairspray. To 
Andreas A., an assistant secretary to help you out in Student CouncD. To 
Aleem, my drivers license. To Miguel R., money for Prom tickets. To Chip 
and Wanda, 50 more years with each other. To Misty M., my contempo
rary issues notes so you won't have to ask for them everyday. To MicheDe 
V., some anti-frizz m ousse. To Terrance S., a decent-shaped head. To 
Hashim, some glow in the dark lotion. To Christine U., the abDity to go to 
meetings when you're supposed to. To Kent U., I leave you Sharron and 
her big mouth, opposites attract. To the Eze brothers, truthfulness. To Mike 
F . my shelves for you to clean in the library. To Jason C., the abDity to take 
notes when you're supposed to. To Jessica A., my clarinet-playing abDities. 
To Mr. Hyde, a band that listens and pays attention. To Emmanuel R., my 
nose, since everything of m ine are smaD. To Carolyn, some girls to fight 
with. To Mrs. WaDace, some non-laughing cheerleaders for next year. And 
to my brother, Jon, a new hairstyle instead of that wanna-be-box that you 
have. 

I J ohnny Pawley, distribute aD my pos sessions in the foDowing man
ner: To Jason and Jae Huntington I leave m y eternal friendship, the times 
we've shared, our fantastic battles of ou r imaginations, aD of my w eapons, 
and my stereo. Share them! To Jason alone I leave Blanka to serve and pro
tect you weD. To Jae I leave Elron to watch and stand over you forever. To 



Ben I leave a cup of common sense and a whole boat load of idea s that the 
Rieg. league regretfully put down. To Angie I leave all the apologies 1 can 
muster. To Bardach I leave the n ame Smokey, a hilarious bad attitude, and 
my hand in friendship (from one generation to the other.) To John Hoppa 
I leave a blown up Mercedes, a lot of goo d times, and a one way ticket to 
Maryland. To all the people who tried to fight my friends and me, I leave the 
love of Je sus Christ and the patience to live without anger, to all my fellow 
students I leave a hope for world peace, a love toward all and the will to dis
grace all freshmen. And for the one I love, Robin Rasmussen, I leave a life 
full of mem ories, my love, my heart, my family, my soul, and my life eter
nal. I love you . 

I, Nichol M. Powell, hereby leave to: Jessica, a topless hat, a sweatshirt 
from a "real" college like USC, and my address so we can go without our 
elders, you'll always have a place to stay on the East Coast; Plucky, my "wis
dom" so you can avoid some of the pain and mistakes t hat I've gone 
through with the "male species"; Holly, Davis's address and a can of "wax"; 
Moni-monster, a lifetime supply of Rolaids and our back-of-the-soccer-bus-
memories; Pongo, your very own new car and my incredible muscular 
body; Gna, my lil' s ister, I leave my great running ability and root radar; 
Bubba, my future address and my everlasting friendship, you've always been 
there for me and I'D always be there for you no matter what; Tate, all of my 
pic's, my spandex, our song, and a swing on a star wherever you think of 
me; Kerry, you always be my "butthead", 1 hope we keep in touch whDe I'm 
on college, I'D hook you up with some coUege men, Heh.heh.heh!! Mike F., 
my dimples for your coOection an d aD of my football knowledge; Tigger, 
thanks for being there for our ups and downs, I wish I ha d met you sooner 
but at least I'D be able to teD my kids tha t I knew the best hockey player St. 
Louis ever had; Amanda, aD of my basketbaD techniques and don't forget 
"I'm coming to get ya!" Vanessa, my clothes so that you won't have to be 
Amanda's twin anymore; Chad, my clothes that are actually close to fitting 
your cute little body and someone that'D appreciate what you have to offer; 
EmDy, the capability to surpass my belching extremes; BDly, a bottle of 
moveable hairspray, my mature attitude, and your own Special Sopho
more, Steph, a life-time supply of mushrooms and "brown" boys to play 
with; Christine, the "bare" necessities for soccer; Coleman, the best hair 
thinning shampoo and conditioner AAFES has to offer. Thanks for encour
aging me to try new things and to succeed at them; Suzanne, some "old 
timer" tennis lessons; Mrs. McCloskey, a very big " thank you" for making 
the morning classes bearable on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; To the 
HANAU TERRORISTS, $5.00 in support of yo u're efforts and for future 
supplies; Davis, I leave you o ne statement, if I didn't have a sense of humor 
how do you explain some of the guys that I went out with? 

I, Pat ricia Quiroga. l eave the foDowing items to John Mohammed, a 
great friendship, aD our fun fiDed nights at t he movie theater and anywhere 
else we ever went, aD our talks and arguments over basicaDy nothing, I also 
leave you my sexy body since you know you want it, thanks for being there. 
To Tisha, I leave you the ability to quit yeDing at anyone who touches you 
and the abDity to control your temper. To Dliana, I leave the abDity to go out 
with someone taDer than you, and the abDity to stay off restriction for more 
than one day. To Vanessa 1 leave the abDity to become a real player like me 
(yeah right). To Linette I leave aD our talks about guys and Carlos. To Holly 
I leave t he abDity to become a real soccer player like me and the abDity to 
drive to Gessen without trying to kill the rest of th e team. To Jada I leave 
our memories of going to HoDand and not Amsterdam. To the greatest 
friends anyone could ever have Jenny, Kristie, a nd Heidi, I leave aD our 
memories good and bad and of course aD our crazy escapades to anywhere 
we ever went, thank you so much. I leave my w agon to J.D. for his prom. 
To Shani I leave Sh amar. Last but not least I leave aD my love to m y mom 
and dad, thanks for putting up with me. I love you! 

I, Ro bin Rasmussen, leave the foDowing items to these very special 
people: To my dearest sister, I leave a very messy room, a cry-baby, and the 
abDity to have your own funky dreams (I won't be around to teD you about 
mine). Jenny, I leave you patience in your search for Mr. Right, my respect, 
and memories of far away places that are much warmer than Germany 
Jae, I leave you with an unbeaten body (I have no more tennis baDs) lots of 
memories of the Rieg League's adventures, and a great friendship. Aman
da, I leave you memories of a prom night that Listed forever, and loads of 
songs that'D never be forgotten (Awesome G od, Hand in Hand, Father 
God, and Shine Jesus Shine). Mel, to you I leave Hitachi, and aD the mem
ories that go with it. I leave you the late night talks, and cute little fantasies. 
Brandy, I leave you the abDity to COOK, and make a fool of yourself in front 
of the entire Tennis team and aD Berlinians. Don't forget how to dance. To 
K-C, I leave Grover!!! Don't let him die! And to Zambolini the Great, I leave 
a receipt for the drinks. To Jason, 1 leave you comfort in knowing there wiD 
be no more chocolate-covered peanuts flying at your head. And to top it aD 
off, I'D throw a lot of change that you can scramble after in the middle of the 
street. John, I wDl leave you a little luck in finding a car that wiD continue to 
run. Alex, I leave you enoug h inteDigence to figure out whose shoes are bet 
ter. YeDow rules. And new, saving the best for last, I leave Johnny aD my 
love, my heart, and a whole load of wonderful memories (Hot Rocks, Valen
tine's Day, Ibiza, chippy, and ... squish squish) I'D always love ya babe! 

I. Paul D. Ross, of. weD we won't talk about the mind and body, leave 
the foDowing: to Eric, I leave a life because God (and everyone else) knows 
you don't get a life at West Point. To Bob. Eric, Jean, and Leif, I leave a bag 
fuD of dice and the thought of one day we'D get together for one last game. 
To Ryan, I leave a good skateboard or bicycle for coDege because you can't 
keep your car if you go to coDege. To my sisters, I leave the thought of be ing 
in my position someday, it's not easy. I leave t o Amanda, Steve, because 
God also knows she wants him. To everybody else, I leave one thing, 
"Carpe Diem." If you wan t anything else, get a job and buy it yourself. Last, 
but definitely not least-1 leave to Lynn aD my love and whatever else she 
wants. HAVE A NICE DAY! 

As a graduating senior at "BEAUTIFUL & EXCITING'' Hanau High, I, 
Lakeisha Sparrow, would like to leave a few things behind to some friends. 
To the Buedingen-Gelnhausen activity bus posse, I leave ya'D our crazy bu s 
rides home. To JASMIN, I leave a pair of thick white socks, a year supply 
of Kleenex, our clubing days, and Sergio! Shamira (Sha-Mee-Da), weekend 
pass out da' house and our talks about "you know who" (smDe)! To Chante, 
alot of se nse and my bro, Terrance! To Johnny Lunn, a shopping spree, 
and thanx for aD your knowledge! To Rose, your own pen, some eggs, and 

Alicia! To GMan, my phone number! To Shani, a nicer attitude, take care 
of yourself and Deja! To Alicia, a plane ticket outtahere ... "Adios!" To Reg
gie (my other bro), you can leave "me" your car keys, cause I can drive, I'D 
leave you a nice RED shirt and Lady! To John M., stay sweet! Chris T. a 
kick in the wazut! To our crazy lunch table, it was fun! To my parents, 
THANX! To my two sisters and brother, LOVE YA'LL! WeD, to aD the peo
ple I forgot, ya'D take care & be good! To aD the Underclassmen, I'm gonna 
leave ya'D... Hey ...I'D just leave ya! —KI-KI!!! 

I, Andre a E. Stilley of th e graduating class of 1994 hereby bequeath 
the foDowing: Erwin-1 leave my checkmate game along with aD my love and 
happiness. Alosina take with you that feeling about guys and everything we 
talked about. Desmond, I leave y ou some clippers. To Chirs T. take with 
you the memories of our 7th hour and your kindness. Ne-Ne, I leave you 
the courage to become whatever you wish and a list of things " not" to look 
for in guys. Chris D., I leave you thought of beco ming a gigolo. Alvin H . I 
leave you the teen center. Cynthia take with you the strength and courage 
to climb the highest mountain. Jessica A., 1 leave you aD the fine guys of the 
past and the future. AD those f riends not mentioned I leave you the things 
you wiD find in my locker on June 15, 1994 

I C hris Tatum, being of sound body and soul hereby bequeath the fol
lowing items. To Brett, 1 give s ome saltwater taffy and $5.00 for ha ircut. 
Kyle and Tamika 1 give you the gift of not getting upset over petty incidents. 
To Greg, I give the directions to my house. Jasmin, you get a guy that is 
right for you and p>latform shoes. Michelle, I leave yo u the best! To Erwin 
and Andy, I leave you a lifetime supply of pr etzels and Capri Sonnes. Mike 
and Rachel, I give you tw o an argument because you are to perfect. To aD 
the feDa's I give you m y head gear. To Bill and Fran , I give y ou matching 
outfits because you never wear the same thing. Obinna, you get 17 spirits 
(you know why)! Nikky, I leave you our song along with "moonbeams in a 
jar." Jamal, I give yo u some new boxers and Poochie I give you the abDity 
to stay on pitch. John A. I leave you a new battery and better excuses. 
Marco, I give you a razor and shaving cream. To Lurie, I give you a mold-
free potato salad. Shamira, I give you th e abDity to take care of your boots. 
Rosz and Toi, I give you the "ghetto most" couple of the year. Davis, you 
get my personal b ook of " Mactim" and new teeth. Jessica B, 1 give you 
more voDeybaD skDls Oust jivin')! Ki-K i, I give you my "green" Reeboks. To 
George, I give my ear pad for protection. Desmond, I give you an edger to 
fix your hairline. Kisha W., I give you the thought that I always wanted to get 
with you. Joel and Suzanne, I leave you tw o with a leash and a tight coUar. 
Ivan and Carlos, 1 leave you with a new arm. Saghita find SDke, I leave ya'D 
with unlimited Jherri Curl juice. T-Rex, I leave you with b etter vests and 
common courtesy. Alvin, you get my singing abDity. Chris H. I give you my 
everyday skDls. Coach Lambson and Rob, I give you new hats, a quarter, 
and new playsheets. Big P at and Tiny, I give you my seat in the cafeteria. 
The Gardiner Twins, I give you my typing skDls. RnaDy, I give a D my friends 
and family members this message: "If you wan t to leave your footprints in 
the sands of time, don't forget to put on your workshoes. Education is the 
key." 

I Michelle VanDerHeyden, do hereby bequeath the foDowing mem 
ories and items to friends at Hanau High. To Chris Davis: the memory of 
our growing up, and my long hair, so that you actually have something to 
brush. To Tate, I leave a little courage, and Rebstock on a cold day. I thank 
you for the good times we've had together. Good luck always. To Michael 
Chandler: remember to back down every once in a whDe and let someone 
teD you you're wrong ... then go ahead and do it your way. Gib's mir! Soli-
daritat and bad food. To the major Kidder, aaaarrgh!! You cause me such 
stress! I've had a wonderful time. Thanks a lot. John Ahmed I leave ben t 
spxxins, gold chains and a constant source of stabDity in your life-I 'D always 
be there for you. To John Hatzis I leave my dancing skDls, my abDity to give 
speeches, and the abDity to crush someone you dislike with subtly. Also, a 
can of tenn is baDs — keep your chin up on your serve. It ha s been a won
derful four years. I've really en joyed your companionship,. Thanks for 
everything, my friend. To Chris Hauer, I leave the chance to play me in ten
nis- or racquetbaD, or voDeybaD, or basketbaD ... I'll still kil l you. I also leave 
my warm letter jacket and a bottle of Gatorade for cold track meets, the abD
ity to pick me up and throw me over your shoulder whenever I'm really bug
ging you, and my superior Monopoly skDls ...I can't believe you sold Board
walk. To Dan Ryan I leave an open stage for you to magicaDy transform 
with your skDls and the quote "I've learned that it's harder to argue with 
someone you know is right." Mr. King, take it, it's aD yours! "The Expres
sion," with aD its deadlines, correcting headaches... and successful products. 
Thanks so much for aD your s upport. Jason, Surprise! Happy Birthday! 
Let's go for a tour of B erlin, shall we? But only after I finish my Algebra 
homework. No-you can't kill your coaches-either of them! Slow dance man, 
1 leave you a hug whenever you need it and thanks for our wonderful times 
together. Gideon-take my positive attitude and some clothes that fit. 
Makani, any time you'd like to go for a bD<e ride, I'D be ready. We've had 
quite a good time, don't you think? I'D keep in touch — you stiD have to 
show me Tennessee. Chad, 'twas briDig, my he ro, and if you would b e weD 
and happy you must obey your libido. Hang on to your pants, let's go on a 
magical carpet ride to visit some waterfaDs. I think 1 see som e stoned pDots 
on the horizon ... I leave yo u aD my quotes, my abDity to evade administra
tive red tape with a charming smDe, your own personal spirit stick, the 
patience not to shoot the idiots that surround you, and the knowledge that 
wherever I am , I'D be ther e for you. L aura, you do the thinking. I'll write it 
down. Uhh-could you edit these articles? There are only a few... I leave you 
a perfect man that meets aD your standar ds, late, late night conversations 
that I'D always make time for, a promise to keep in touch when our paths 
separate, a night of caroling in the snow, and the perfect word whenever 
you're writing an essay for English, I leave both of us a relaxed schedule 
where we actually have time to do aD the things we plan. And I give you my 
sincere thanks and love for being such a wonderful friend fro m the begin
ning. Mom and Dad: I'D have a car of my own some day, but tiD then I'D 
need a ride. You guys made everything groovy by feeding my head. Of all 
these friends and lovers, there is no one compared to you, and I know I'll 
often stop and think about them, but in my life I'D love you more. Doo-wah. 

1 A riastasia (Stacy) Vidaurri, hereby leave first and foremost, my 
brothers, Jesse and Gilbert, my love, supp>ort, and hope that they will 
achieve and experience aD that life h as to offer. I lea ve Lurie Daniel with 
memories of Fulda and Spain. (Don't forget the Sanguria, girl!) I lea ve 

Linette, my friendship and hop>e that she can find another partner she can 
lust for just as good as "C"! I leave James with hope that he wiD be mature. 
To John Ahmed, I surrend er my soul, the abDity to p ark, and thanks for 
making me feel s o sp>ecial! I g ive to Shakira, friendship and a fine man 
(which she deserves), with money, a car, and experience to get you loving 
like the rest of us do. I leave Sadie with tears of laughter in my eyes, I could
n't go a day without your kindness to everyone you meet (yeah, right). I 
leave Jessica another box of J -Hats (just in c ase you run out). With Tate, I 
share dreams in Calculu s. To Albert, I give m y fr iendship and thanks for 
your understanding. I leave Keith, Lurie's bro, with hope of finding that fine 
woman of your dreams. I leave Mubanie, my friendship y mi h ermano, 
good luck! I leave th e feDas wit a si gh of relief, (especiaDy you, Billy)! ! And 
last but not least, I pas s on the "Brown Pride" to aD the "true" Hispanics of 
Hanau!! Viva La Raza y Gracias Dios y mis Padres!! 

I. Casey Matthew Young, being of sound mind and body, leave to the 
foDowing persons the foDowing items: to Clay Veasey, a turkish kebap with 
lots of onions; to Alex Jo hnson, a pair matching green pants; to Chris 
Godrey, a decent science research project; to Greg Bogensberger, a new 
word processor, for all th e typing you have to do; to Natasha Guerre, 
strength enough to lift my bari sax off the g round and to carry on my lega
cy; to Robin Rasmussen, a piece of cake with ice cream on top, and a zebra 
with no legs; to Chris Tatum. a chess board so you can practice and finally 
beat Mr. Rohr; to Eric Kidder, an A on a math test; to my calculus class, a 
piece of pi (3 .14159 .. .); to Poli Taylor, a root beer float with a big scoop 
of C& C ice cream; to Laura Young, my abDity to fake a heart attack (even 
if you don 't understand what I'm talking about); to Michael Chandler, your 
picture on a one-dollar biD and a dream date with Kate Moss, Cindy Craw
ford, and Claudia Schiffer; and to John Hatzis (ATQ, any elected position 
in society so you can begin your conquest of the world. 

I. Laura Young, a member of the graduating class of 1994, do hereby 
bequeath t he foDowing: t o Monica Meyer, I leave many memories of dis
gusting noises and aD the smooth times of our last two years here. To Emaly 
Lester, I leave man y serious talks and the hopje that time wiD go by fast — 
you've stiD got two years left. To Shannon HouncheD, one terrific summer, 
the abDity to stay out past 9 pm. and a big thanks for being there when I 
needed you. To Andrea StDley, one strange night at a German hotel and 
our 6th period class. To Kerry Cox, I leave the headlights on my car and the 
curiosity of knowing who that was after the bonfire. To Shani Lewis, any
thing "nifty". To Casey Young, my space last on the attendance list, many 
memories of being asked of whether or not we were related, and my Trig 
book — if you like T rig so much, you do it. To Mike Harprer, Owen 
Leonard, Chris Hauer, BDly Sheen, and Scott Ramsey, a bar of soap and a 
can of sha ving cream — I'm sure you'D know what to do with th em. To 
Marie Bonaccorse, a thank you for doing aD the stuff I was too scared to do 
myself and a sympathetic ear, so you'll know you can talk to me about any
thing. To Chad Ice, m emories of German II, all my school activities (for 
your coDege applications), and aD our arguments of who was lying — me or 
MicheDe. To John Ahmed, my homework and aD my memories of you 
since the day we met. To Chris Davis, aD our fun times at HAHS, working 
at t he PX t ogether, and my wondering of where you got aD your Pickup 
lines. To HoDy Leonard, a pair of handcu ffs (You'd better get used to them), 
memories of a lgebra/math analysis, the Evening Star Theatre — for aD the 
movies we went to, and many thanks for being such a great friend. To Jes
sica BaDoon. ha ndcuffs to share with HoDy (maybe you two can be cell
mates), my car, so you can drive yourself home after school, one very 
strange decision (which I'D probably pick on you for forever), and memories 
of aD our great ti mes together. Last, but definitely not least, I leave Michelle 
VanDerHeyden, aD our late night talks at my house, one quote about a fish 
(from the movie "A River R uns Through It"), on e coDege application to 
Brown, aD our memories of editing newspaper articles (and the ones we did
n't want to do), one cold Homecoming float, everything we ever planned to 
do, but didn't, and my eternal friendship, thanks for always understanding 
and knowing what I me ant. 

Special Autographs 



Jntex 

A 
Jessica Adan 44. 46,84. 105, 108 
John Ahmed 25. 28, 90 
Sahrron Alcantara 54 
Marissa Aleman 34 
Aleem Allison 54, 84 
Stephanie Allison 46 
Jessica Alomar 18, 25, 88 
Karl Amerson 34, 98 
Jeanny Aplasca 54, 62 
Yassir Arafat 124 
Fadua Arellano 54 
Jeanine Armstead 54 
Arthur Ashe 123 
Carloynn Augur 54, 55, 105 
Daniel Avitia 90 

B 
Linette Baez 18, 24 
Maurice Bange 54 
Jessica Barloon 18, 25, 104 
Authur Barnwell 54 
Moncarlos Beale 62, 90, 54 
Monkesha Beale 38, 90, 91 
Beavis 122 
Carl Beckerson 54, 84 
Gregory Bogensberger 17, 18. 23, 26, 85, 

98. 99 
Eugene Bompers 54, 84 
Stephanie Bompers 18 
Marie Bonaccorse 105, 108 
Zete Booze 44, 46 
Joseph Bork 34 
Mohammad Boyd 54 
Andreas Brill 54 
John Brown 69, 108 
Nicole Brown 46 
Jonathan Bulla 54 
Stephen Bulla 34, 93 
Susan Buol 46 
Georgelyn Burgos 46, 51 
Stephanie Burris 46, 52 
Desmond Butler 34 
Butthead 122 

c 

m 

Cherise Caldwell 54 
Mary Campbell 46, 86, 108 
Alicia Canull 55, 84 
Joel Carman 34, 98, 108 
Mary Carrell 34 
Tai Carter 34. 38, 88, 98, 108 
Keith Casab 55 
Eric Chambers 18, 84, 88, 105, 108 
Latonya Chambers 55, 62 
Melanie Chambless 34, 40 
Jason Chamley 19, 98. 108 
Michael Chandler 46, 52. 84 
Aurellia Chee 55 
The Cheers bunch 122 
Tiffany Cherry 34 
Charles Chizek 34, 40, 108 
lngo Christl 55 
Denny Cianciaruli 55, 93 
Mike Cianciaruli 46, 90 
Christina Clark 55 

Erica Clark 55, 84 
Thomas Clark 46 
Benjamin Clay Veasey 49, 80, 85 
Brandon Clay 62, 55 
Angela Click 34 
Bill Clinton 124 
Hillary Clinton 124 
Helen Close 98 
Garrett Coker 34 
Tamika Cook 55, 84 
Charnitric Cooper 46, 84, 105 
Capri Corbett 55, 62, 80 
James Corris 46 
Moomoo Cow 130 
Ryan Cowan 19 
The Dallas Cowboys 123 
Keny Cox 34. 84. 108 
Cliff Co yco 46, 84. 90 
Cindy Crawford 122 
Carl Creech 55 
Kevin Creech 47, 51 
James Cropp 55 
Tonya Crowder 55 
Andrew Croy 55 
Charles Cummings 55 

D 
Keith Daniel 55 
Lurie Daniel 34 
Enecia Daniels 34 
Morrel Daniels 55 
Toshona Danner 19 
Sials Dardon 84 
Chris Davis 19. 23, 26. 84. 90, 102 
Kenneth Davis 55 
Reginald Denny 123 
Jaclyn DeRoush 53, 55, 108 
Princess Diana 122 
Mark Dillinger 56, 84 
Kenneth Drake 56 
Amanda Drury 47 
Gideon Dungey 34, 41, 84, 108 
Donald Durham 34, 39. 84, 90 
Zachary Durham 56, 84, 108 

Casey Ederington 108 
Brandy Egnew 19, 98. 99 
Yolanda Elliot 47 
Crystal Evans 56. 84 
Chad Everhart 34 
Obinna Eze 52, 88 
Uchenna Eze 51 

Tim Faircloth 47 
John Fajardo 44, 46, 47, 51, 52 
Shante Finney 34, 88 
Tiquell Finney 47 
Tamika Fitzpatrick 34, 38, 41 
Charisa Flaherty 47 
Patrick Forbes 56 
Shamar Foster 19, 23, 90, 91 
Kimberly Foxx 56, 108 
Andrea France 53, 56, 84, 105 
Michael France 90. 34 
Jamonte Franklin 56, 108 

Sadie Franklin 19 
Nicole Fresh 47, 90 
Christopher Friedman 56 
Michael Friedman 34, 41, 90 
Albert Fua 19, 68. 84, 90 
Nona Fua 43, 47, 51, 52 
Alosina Fuiava 17, 19, 23, 24 
David Fuiava 47 
Brandon Fuller 47, 52, 71. 80, 85 
Brian Fuller 56 

J 

G 
Reginald Gaines 19, 25 
Amy Gamble 43, 47, 52 
Rebecca Garcia 56, 105 
Heather Gardiner 45, 47, 51 
Holly Gardiner 45, 47, 52 
Africa Gaston 47. 51, 104 
Billy Gaston 19. 24, 25. 69. 90 
Willie Gaston 90 
Leslie George 47, 52, 80, 104, 108 
Steven Gerber 34 
Dizzy Gillespie 123 
Christopher Godrey 56 
George Goodman 56 
Demetris Gray 34 
David Grayson 56, 90 
Peter Grenier 56 
Natasha Guerra 33, 34. 40. 41, 84. 85, 108 
Patrick Guthrie 56, 90 

H 
Jean Hahn 19. 26 
Nicole Haith 34, 104 
David Hale 47, 88 
James Hall 56 
Lakesha Haman 56 
Sebastion Hames 47 
Tonya Harding 123 
Mike Harper 47. 51, 84. 98 
Keith Harris 56, 84 
Shamira Harris 34, 84 
Alvin Harrison 19, 84, 88 
Rachel Harrison 19 
Toshia Harrison 563 
Melanie Haskins 19, 84 
John Hatzis 19. 27, 80, 98. 108 
Christopher Hauer 34 
Angela Hefner 34, 41, 98, 99, 108 
Audrey Hepbum 123 
Angela Hepler 47, 108 
Marcea Herron 56 
Travis Hill 56. 62 
Candie Hines 47, 98, 99 
Lilita Hodges 56 
Lewis Holyfield 56, 84 
Morihiro Hosokawa 123 
Shannon Hostetter 56 
Bocari Howard 47 
Brett Huddleston 20 
Jae Huntington 20, 98, 108 
Jason Huntington 35, 40, 90, 108 
David Hyde 84, 85 

Chad Ice 35. 41, 108 
Amanda Imhoff 20, 35, 98 
Bridget Imhoff 33, 40, 108 

Graylin Jackson 20, 24, 25, 90, 91 
Teny Jackson 35 
Toi Jackson 35, 37, 39, 104 
Deyaketa Jefferson 56 
Chasity Jenkins 20 
Corey Jenkins 47 
Henry Jenkins 47 
Roosevelt Jenkins 20. 24, 88, 90 
Stephanie Jenkins 47, 108 
Glenn Jessup 56 
Victor Alex Johnson 20, 28, 80, 71, 93 
Daniel Johnson 56 
Jabbar Johnson 56, 62 
Keegan Johnson 47 
Francessa Jones 20, 24, 25 
Timothy Jones 56 
James Jordan 56 
Michael Jordan 123 
John Jude 47, 71, 98 

K 
Reginald Kelsey47, 108 
Nancy Kerrigan 123 
Jared Kesner 56 
Eric J. Kidder 20. 26. 27 
Charles King 47 
John Kofonow 47, 49, 52, 85, 108 
David Koresh 123 
Ryan Kurrus 47, 98, 108 

Joel Lambson 90 
Rob Lambson 90 
Andre Lang 47, 90 
Erwin Larios 20. 23, 24 
Illiana Larios 47 
Carl Laub 56 
Jada Laub 20 
Michael Lawton 35 
Nestor Lebron 35 
Katina Lee 35 
Rashata Lee 35, 84, 105 
Holly Leonard 20, 24, 84. 104, 108 
Owen Leonard 44, 45, 48 
Emaly Lester 44, 48, 51, 84, 104 
Shani Lewis 20 
Alvin L lamas 48, 51 
Jennifer Lounsbury 48 
Annetra Lovan 35, 84 
Michael Lovan 45. 48, 51 
Johnathan Lunn 90, 92 
Johnny Lunn 20, 88. 90 

M 
Tamika Magee 53 
Vannessa Mahone 48, 51, 84 
Nelson Mandela 124 
Michael Marine 20 
Robert Marine 48 
Thurgood Marshall 123 
Makani McDougal 108 
Tyrone McLauchlin 48, 90 
Saghita McGlown 35, 37, 38, 108 
Silke McGlown 56 
Kellye McKenzie 33, 38, 39. 41. 98, 99, 108 
Natasha Melter 56 

Geoffrey Meyer 56, 93, 108 
Monica Meyer 20, 23, 28, 84, 104 
Leonard Miller 53, 56 
Mark M iranda 48, 52, 102 
John Mohammed 21, 23 
Demaris Morales 48 
Wanda Morales 48, 51, 52, 84 
Jahmal Morgan 90, 35, 39 
Ivan Morris 56, 62 
Christopher Motsek 46, 48, 84 
Mickey Mouse 123 
Minney Mouse 123 
Priscilla Mo ya 35 
Javier Munoz 56 
Misty Murphy 21 

N 
Jeffrey Nanton 56 
Raymond Negron 35, 41, 68 
Timothy Nickles 56 
Leif Not t 44, 48. 52. 80. 98, 99, 108 
Damaris Nunez 84 

o 
Shaquille O'Neil 123 
Nancy Overson 56, 84 

P 
Jasmin Patron 21. 84 
Pope John Paul II 124 
Johnny Pawley 21, 90 
Sean Pernini 35 
Leslie Perry 48 
Jeffrey Persio 35 
Terrell Phillips 56 
Angel Placeres 48 
Nichol Powell 21, 108 
Carina Price 53, 56, 105 
Elizabeth Price 563 
John Pristell 56, 84 

Q 
Patricia Quiroga 21, 25. 84 

R 
Eduardo Ramirez 48 
Emanuel Ramos 35, 38, 48, 51 
Angela Ramsey 54, 56 
Samuel Ramsey 102 
Robin Rasmussen 21. 27, 98, 99 
Michael Ratterman 56 
Shalanda Ray 48 
Karoly Repasi 22, 108 
Chante Reynolds 56, 62 
Kitia Reynolds 56 
Lige Richardson 43, 48, 51 
Renesha Richardson 56 
Constance Riggs 35, 40, 70, 80 
William Riley 56, 84 
Anton Roberts 56 
SR Roberts 48 
Marco Robinson 35, 38, 41 
Erik Rodreick 22 
Carlos Rodriguez 44, 48, 90 
Katja Rodriguez 56 
Lynn Ross 56, 108 
Paul Ross 22, 108 
Tivika Ross 35 
Reginald Ross 56, 62 
Stephanie Row 45, 48, 108 
Edward Ruebensam 56 
Jacob Russell 56 
Daniel Ryan 35, 40 

s 
Frank Salizar 48 
Mabani Santiago 56 
Brendon Sayer 48, 93, 108 
Jamie Schalla 56 
Lameta Scott 48, 84 
William Scott 56 
Monica Seles 123 
Amanda Self 48, 52, 84 
Suzanne Sennett 35, 84, 98, 99, 108 
Yitzak Shamir 124 
Michael Sharp 56 
William Sheen 44, 48, 102, 108 
Paul Shirar 48 
Melanie Schonauer 48, 108 
Tamara Shramm 48 

Brooke Silkwood 56, 108 
Eugenia Simpson 54, 46, 84, 105 
Michelle Simpson 56, 62 
Aaron Singleton 35, 38, 84 
Marie Sione 56 
Torn Slaughter 56 
Christina Smith 33, 35 
Jeffrey Smith 22 
Shameka Smith 35, 39, 105 
Lakeisha Sparrow 22, 25, 88 
Star Speights 56 
Brett Stanislas 35, 38, 39, 90 
Andrea Stilley 22, 26 
Jeff Stoltz 48 
Christopher Stump 35 
Stephanie Surls 35, 41, 80 
Tabitha Surls 48 

T 
Marcel Tatum 17. 22, 23. 24, 26. 84. 90 
Jessica Thomas 56, 105 
Kizzy Thomas 62, 55 
John Tims 48 
Vivian Torres 108 
Jordan Trapp 68, 80 
Lynn Trumble 48, 84 
Latesha Turnbull 49, 108 

u 
Christine Umiat 22, 108, 98 
Kent Umiat 49, 51, 108, 102, 104 

V 
James Van Alstine 49 
Jennifer Vance 49 
Michelle VanDerHeyden 69. 18, 22, 24, 26, 

80. 98. 99 
Anastasia Vidaurri 22, 23 
Baldamar, Vidaurri 49 

w 
Jennifer Wacaster 35, 40, 80, 108 
Daniel Wachtarz 49 
Alicia Walker 22 
Jeremy Walker 36 

Alvin Wallare 49 
Michelle Wardlow 49 
Mark Wan-en 36. 37, 41, 88, 108 
Kenneth Watkins 22. 84 
Steven Watkins 49 
Kyle Whitaker 36. 37, 38, 39. 40, 41. 84. 90 
Kai Wiesemann 84 
Brandy Williams 33, 36, 41 
Christopher Williams 
Duane Williams 51 
Keisha Williams 39 
Takisha Willis 36 
Tameka Wilson 49 
Demarck Wimberly 
Lamarr Wimberly 49 
Tonya Wolf 1 08 
Laura Wolfinger 43. 44, 45, 49, 104 
Genneane Wood 84 
Christine Wutz 84, 108 

Y 
Boris Yeltsin 123 
Casey Young 17. 22, 27. 70, 80. 85 
Laura Young 22, 27, 80 
Kum Yu 36. 40, 80. 108 

Z 
Dorine Zak 49, 84 

M 

i#?? / 



Although our booh, ends here, the story continues. 
CKjew pages are being zmitten constantly. J\[o booh , no 
matter how big, could hold all the ivords and pictures 
that have come of this tale. We have tried to capture the 
most significant moments for you, yet have only 
scratched the surface. The outcome you choose and the 
path you take to continue this story are your own 
decisions. As each character in the OdAHS fairy tale says 
goodbye at the end of this school year, the memories 
they've shared and friendships they've developed will 
guide them in the decisions that influence their ending. 

m 
Walsworth Publishing Company 
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